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There's no paper involved - and
no ink, either.
A new method of communication from Westland's Mission
Green — an initiative promoting
environmentally sound practices
— involves informing residents one
e-mail at a time.
Mayor William Wild has
announced the launch of Mission
Green's new monthly electronic
newsletter, distributed by Mission
Green chairman and city Planning
Director Bruce Thompson.
The newsletter details the city's
efforts to "go green," such as getting involved in a Rebuild Michigan
program that will involve an assessment of energy savings potential for
up to 10 city buildings.
The e-newsletter also provides
information about Mission Green
meetings that are open to the public.
"This is a fantastic way for committee members and all residents to
remain abreast of Mission Green's
plans going forward," Wild said in a
prepared statement. "And this isn't
just reserved for them — anyone
who has a vested interest in reducing their carbon footprint and fostering the sustainability of our city
will find this information useful."
Those interested in receiving the
e-newsletter may send an e-mail to
Thomas atplanning@cityofwestland.com.

BY OARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland is facing an increasingly grim financial
forecast that city leaders say will force a major restructuring that could mean more job cuts, employee concessions, scaled-back services and double-digit watersewer rate hikes, among other recessionary measures.
"Everything is on the table," Mayor William Wild
said.
Barring a significant retooling or a sudden revenue
windfall, the city's budget surplus of $1.2 million could
spiral into a crippling, $32 million deficit within four
years, according to a report from the Ann Arbor-based
auditing firm Plante Moran.
"It is staggering," Westland City Councilman Charles
Pickering said. "I'm sure other cities are facing similar
situations, but it is staggering."
The latest projections, spelled out during a recent
two-day strategic planning session, provided a sobering
reminder that this city of 378 employees and 86,000
residents isn't immune to burgeoning financial problems that already have gripped many communities,
school districts and companies like Detroit's automakers.
This spring budget season, alone, Wild's administration is struggling to plug a $4 million budget hole largely attributed to plummeting property tax revenues, a
district court deficit and lower interest earnings on city
dollars. Moreover, the downturn comes as officials concede that they will need to develop a long-range plan to
address a deteriorating infrastructure, including aging
municipal buildings.
Wild, flanked by two of his top financial experts,. ,-•
Finance Director Steve Smith and Controller Jade
Smith, said during an interview Monday in his office
that the situation is "a perfect storm." Still, he said he
is confident Westland can weather the economic storm
and even prosper, "as long as we make some structural
changes."
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The former general manager
. of the Michigan State Fair, John
Hertel, will be the guest speaker
when the Westland Rotary Club
meets at 12:15 p.m. Thursday,
March 19, at the Wayne-Westland
Salvation Army on Venoy south of
Palmer.
Hertel is chief executive officer
of the Regional Transportation
Coordinating Commission. In addition to his work with the State Fair,
he has been a county commissioner
in both Macomb and Wayne counties.
Hertel, a former professor of
political science at Lawrence
Technological University, was a
Michigan state senator from March
1974 through December 1982.
During this time, he was the author
of key legislation aimed at protecting and enhancing Michigan's environment. He chaired the Senate
Committee on Agriculture for
seven years and chaired the Senate
Environmental Affairs Committee
for four years.
"Thisguy'sgood,"said Dan
Wilson, secretary of the Westland
Rotary, who expects Hertel to discuss mass transit and other timely
issues such as the State Fair. "He's
the best I've ever seen."
Wilson anticipates Hertel will
discuss mass transit and other
timely issues such as the State Fair.
Lunch costs $10. People who
would like to attend can call Dan
Wilson at (313) 999-6685.

SURVIVAL COSTS
Pickering, a former mayor who led the city during an
early-1980s recession, agreed. "Looking down the road,"
he said, "we will survive."
The question is, at what cost? ,
The city already has trimmed 23 positions, mostly by
not filling vacancies, and Wild said other cuts are a real
possibility.
"Layoffs are obviously always going to be the last

TOM HAWLEV|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sue Wilk, a social worker with the Wayne-Westland Community Schools, holds the statue she received as the
2009 Westland ATHENA award recipient.

ATHENA winner: Center's 'backbone'
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

As Sue Wilk sees it, her role
at the William D. Ford Career
Technical Center is to make
sure people have time to talk
together.
However, electronics
technology teacher Zachary
MacLean says the 2009
WestlandATHENAAward
winner is the one that has
kept the center involved in
the Convergence Education
Foundation's Innovative Vehicle
Design competition.
"She means everythingtothe
program," MacLean said. "We
probably wouldn't be doing the
IVD if it weren't for Sue. Sue
has kept us going."
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The Monroe resident
and staff in helping them to
was "still in shock" Monday
succeed," Kowalski said. "Her
after receiving the award at
knowledge of the many families
the Women of Westland's
and culture of the district helps
annual Chocolate Fantasy Ball , the staff and administration to
Saturday evening.
work with a student and their
"As a social worker, I have the family to get the student back
on track to a productive future.
chance every day to do something to help someone," she told Sue also is a confidant for our
staff."
;.;,;
guests at the program. "I have
had more support and help. I
Kowalski cited Wilk1's suphad more opportunities and
port for young women taking
doors open for me that make all classes in non^-traditional fields
the difference in my life."
and the launch of the IVD program tliat has received numerShe was nominatedforthe
ous state and national awards
award by Ginny Kowalski,
for its student designed-andprincipal of the Careerbuiltcars.
Technical Center, who
described Wilk "as the backWilk has been with the
bone of our building."
Wayne-Westland Community
"I nominated Sue for her
Please see ATHENA, A3
dedication to young people

Man holds up Family Dollar

Please see OUTLOOK, A2

BYDARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

TOM HAWLEV|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Westland Finance Director Steve Smith (left) answers a question
about the city's budget problems as Mayor William Wild (center)
and Controller Jade Smith look on. The officials say the city faces
some tough decisions to avert a financial crisis.

A worker told Westland police that a lone
bandit who implied he had a gun robbed the
Family Dollar store Friday evening near the
southwest corner of Palmer and Venoy, in the
city's Norwayne neighborhood.
Police Lt. Dan Karrick said it didn't appear
that the suspect was connected to two Dollar
General store robberies that happened elsewhere in the city since Jan. 31.
"This guy was heavier," he said.
The 23-year-old employee told police that she
was counting her cash drawer around 8 p.m.
when the bandit walked in and seized an undisclosed amount of money from a cash register
and a safe. She said he warned her not to look at
him and shielded his face from customers who
came into the store.
The suspect fled on foot in a northwest direc-

™*~a | Electrical problem closes Adams school
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BYDARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

An electrical glitch rattled Adams Middle
School and forced Wayne-Westland officials to
cancel classes Wednesday as work crews scrambled to repair damaged wiring that supplies
much of the building, Deputy Fire Chief Bruce
Tenniswood said.
As of late Wednesday afternoon,
Superintendent Greg Baracy said it appeared
that classes would resume today at the 600-student school on Palmer Road east of Wildwood.
Night workers heard a loud electrical arcing
shortly after 8:30 p.m. Tuesday and called the
Westland Fire Department. Workers said "it felt
like an earthquake," Baracy said.
Some smoke came out of what Tenniswood
described as "a very large electrical panel" located on the north side of the school, and he said the
power was shut off.
Tenniswood said it appeared the problem
started in an electrical conduit under the school
and burned the wire coverings, causing the electrical arcing that startled the school's night crew.

School officials brought in a large generator
on Wednesday, and Baracy said power had been
restored.
Tenniswood confirmed that there wasn't smoke
damage through the building, which firefighters
nonetheless aired out.
"The wires feeding a big share of the school are
all fried," Tenniswood said Wednesday morning.
School officials and Detroit Edison went to the
scene Wednesday to assess the situation and try
to make repairs in hopes of reopening the school.
Tenniswood lauded the response of firefighters, a school electrician and district officials.
He said the school was closed Wednesday due
to fears that turning the power back on might
restart the electrical problem before repairs were
made.
Parent-teacher conferences that had been
scheduled for Wednesday at Adams will be
rescheduled for 3-9 p.m. Wednesday, March 18,
according to the district's central office.
Some teachers reported to Adams on
Wednesday, and some went to other buildings,
dclemthometownlIfe.com ] (313) 222-2238

tion, and a police dog that was brought to the
scene couldn't track him down.
According to police reports, the female
worker and a male employee said the bandit
appeared armed "by the way that he held his
hand inside his jacket as if he was pointing a
gun at them."
No gun was revealed, however, and no shots
were fired.
The suspect was described as a "husky"
black male, 5-foot-10 to 5-foot-ll, and 20 to 30
years old. He was wearing a black, mid-length,
Carhartt-style work jacket, a black scarf over
his face, a solid black baseball cap possibly with
an unknown logo, black gloves, blue jeans and
brown dress shoes, possibly with square toes.
Anyone who has information about the
incident is asked to call the Westland Police
Department at (734) 722-9600.
dclem9hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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Wayne Memorial shows its stuff at band festival
The Wayne Memorial Concert Band
under the direction of Matthew Diroff
took the stage at 2:35 p.m. Thursday
at Thurston High School in the South
Redford School District to show their
stuff at the Michigan School Band and
Orchestra District Festival.
Wayne Memorial performed Allied
Honor March, English Country Settings
and Annabel Lee.
Parents and grandparents streamed in
and out of Thurston state-of-the William
F. Weber Auditorium as 20 middle and
high school bands competed in what
Thurston's band director Edward Lucius
called the band equivalent of the MEAP
tests.
"This is the band's MEAP, this is what
the MEAP is to us," Lucius said. "If you
come to the band festival and you're fortunate to do wellj that's a good indication
of the work being done in the classroom.
Our work in on display."
The competition is divided into two
parts, a concert performance and a sight
reading. Ensembles perform before three
judges. They are evaluated on tone, intonation, rhythm, technique and interpretation. They receive a letter grade in each
of those categories and then receive a
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Wayne Memorial High School Concert Band performing one of it three numbers at the competition.
They performed Allied Honor March, English Country Settings and Annabel Lee.

division rating based on the predominant
letter grades.
The combined concert performance and
sight reading evaluations determine the
final rating. First division is rated supe-

rior, second division good, third division
average, fourth division below average
and fifth division poor.
Wayne Memorial's Concert Band
received a second division "good" rating.

Play a game
The William P. Faust Public
Library is hosting a Family
Game Night 6-8 p.m. Friday,
March 13. Bring your favorite board game or play one of
theirs. Have a great time with
friends and family for free.
There is no age or fun limit

THINKING AB8UT...
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Parent workshop

ONTHEWEB

It's a sure sign that spring
is on its way: Westland's
Concrete Jungle Skate Park
is now open for business. All
skateboarders and inline
skaters are welcome to enjoy
the peaks and valleys of the
20,000-square-foot park,
which is open weekdays from
4:30 p.m. until dusk, and weekends noon-4 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. until dusk.
The Concrete Jungle Skate
Park is beside the Melvin G.
Bailey Recreation Center at
36651 Ford Road, behind
Westland City Hall. For more
information, call (734) 7227620.

irmuxy

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930
Our 35th

Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE

8919 MIDDLBBELT • LIVONIA
www.unitedtemperatureservices.com

councilman

OUTLOOK

AROUND WESTLAND
Ready to skate

I t is staggering. I'm sure other cities are facing similar
situations, but it is staggering/

For an expanded version of Around
Westland, visit our online edition at
hometownlife.com and click on the
Westland home page.

for the event. The library is
at 6123 Central City Parkway
between Ford and Warren
Road. For more information,
visit the library online at www.
westland.lib.mi.us or call (734)
326-6123.

Surplus food
The City of Westland will
be distributing surplus federal
food for the month of March
to residents north of Michigan
Avenue 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Thursday, March 19, at the
, Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey, between Palmer
and Glenwood.
Senior citizens living in
Taylor Towers can collect their
food at building and must
contact the building manager
for their day of distribution.
Greenwood Villa residents
must pick up their food items at
their building.
For March, the distribution
will include tuna, noodles,
sliced potatoes, peas, grape
juice, pork patties, peaches, and
possible additional items. This
program is administered by the
Wayne County Office of Senior
Services. For more information,
call the Dorsey Center surplus >
food hotline at (734) 595-0366.

Celebrate Calm will present
an workshop for parents and
teachers, 10 Secrets to a StressFree Home and School, 10 a.m.
to noon Saturday, March 21, at
Kirk of Our Savior Presbyterian
Church, 36660 Cherry Hill,
west of Wayne Road, Westland.
Create a calm home, eliminate yelling and arguing,
improve focus, attention and
behavior in school and turn
defiance and disrespect into
internal motivation and create a stress-free discipline and
homework time. The workshop
is free and there is no need to
register. Lunch will be served
after the program. Educators
will receive CEUs for attending.
For more information, call the
church office at (734) 728-1088.

Bit of history
Robert Steiner, docent from
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
will he shares his knowledge of
powerful, prestigious, refined,
and beautiful women depicted
in Asian, African, Native
American and European art
when the William P. Faust
Public Library relives the legacy
of "Queens, Goddesses and
Divas" in honor of March being
Women's History Month. The
presentation will be at 11 a.m.
Saturday, March 14 at 11 a.m.
The library is at 6123 Central
City Parkway between Ford and
Warren Road.
Pancake breakfast
Canton Young Marines, a
national non-profit youth ser-

vice organization, will host its
first annual All-You-Can-Eat
Pancake Breakfast 9 a.m. to
noon Sunday, March 15, at the
Wayne AMVETS Post 171,1217
Merriman, south of Cherry
Hill, Westland.
Menu will include pancakes,
bacon, sausage, assorted fruit,
juice, coffee and milk for $7.50
per person. Call ahead carryouts are available by calling
(734) 729-8930. Donations
are gladly accepted. For
more information, call Sheryl
Lamarand at (734) 737-9748
and leave a message.

Kindergarten Roundup
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools will hold
its Kindergarten Roundup
9-10 a.m. Tuesday, March 31,
at its elementary schools. All
children who live in the school
district and will be 5 years old
by Dec. 1,2009, are eligible to
enroll. Parents and family are
invited to attend.
For more information or to
locate a school near you, call
4734)419-2096.

Glow Skate
Grab your skates and head
for the Mike Modano Arena on
Friday nights for Glow Skate.
Cruise around the rink with
blacklight illumination from
7:30-9 p.m. Admission is $3.50
for adults and $2.50 for children. Skate rentals are $2.50.
The arena is at 6210 Wildwood
at Hunter, east of Wayne Road.
For more information, call
(734) 729-4560..

resort," he said, but didn't rule
it out.
Other options could include
seeking to renegotiate employee contracts to secure wage
freezes or other concessions,
and trying to save $300,000
by asking all city workers to
take five unpaid days off during a one-year period.
"It's going to take some
cooperation on the unions'
part moving forward," council
President James Godbout said.
"We'll see how willing they
are to do that. If they're not, it
will mean further head count
reductions."
One union, the hourly
American Federation of
State, County & Municipal
Employees Local 1602, has
been working since Dec. 31
without a new contract, officials said, and its members
already have taken the brunt
of earlier job cuts. With so
much at stake, Pickering commended AFSCME, unlike
other employee groups, for its
strong presence at the strategic
sessions.
Wild confirmed that
city departments could be
realigned and some employees
shifted to other duties. All of
the potential changes could
eQme amid an election year
in which Wild and some city
council members will be up for
re-election.
One potential candidate,
Pickering, voted a year ago
against employee contracts
and raises that he said the
city couldn't afford, and he
said Tuesday that he supports
efforts to reopenthebargained
agreements.
"I think we do have to
reopen contracts to reduce our
costs," Pickering said.
However, he said elected
officials and city directors
should take the lead before
asking employees to accept
sacrifices. Both Wild and
Pickering said the city will
need to work as partners with
the unions.
COST-CUTTING IDEAS

During one brainstorming
session during the strategic
meetings, city officials and
residents offered a lengthy list
of cost-cutting ideas, such as
slashing salaries by 5 percent,
reducing staff by 10-15 percent
in all departments, exploring
a four-day work week, eliminating overtime, and offering
early buyouts, among numerous other measures.

Already, newer employees
have had to pay more toward
their health insurance and
pensions, and Wild said he has
asked Jade Smith, the controller, to look for more ways to
trim health-care costs.
Despite the gloomy news,
Wild cited a few hopeful signs
that could bring in millions of
dollars, such as having an outside partnership pay to begin
overseeing the senior citizen
Taylor Towers and by selling
the former western Wayne
County incinerator property.
Moreover, the city has hired a
lobbyist firm to push for federal stimulus dollars.
Wild also said officials will
explore the potential for consolidating city departments
into fewer buildings, and he
said the city will seek to pool
costs with other government
entities, such as school districts, for buying fuel and road
salt.
In another bright spot, Steve
Smith, the finance director,
said the city's sanitation fund
is healthy with nearly $4 million, a situation that could
boost the city's pledge to start
a curbside recycling program.
He also said Westland might
save money by eliminating
certain outside contractors
and having city workers do the
jobs.
However, officials conceded that residents, already
strapped for cash, could face
a water-sewer rate hike of
as much as 12.5 percent this
year, only partly due to cost
increases passed on by Detroit
and Wayne County. And, Wild
said that in years to come, the
city may need to ask voters to
approve a tax to improve local
roads.
Moreover, Wild said officials will continue to weigh
services, such as the leaf
pickup program, to determine
whether they are worth the
expense.
With property tax revenues
plunging this year by $2.5
million, or 10 percent, and
with further -declines-expected for at least two more years,
. Godbout said the city will be
forced to continually analyze
its spending and streamline its
efforts to provide services.
"I think we can do it," he
said. "I don't think it's as doom
and gloom as it looks on paper.
I think this budget year will be
tough, and there will be some
unpopular decisions. You can
throw up your hands and say
'the sky is falling,' or you can
figure out workable solutions."
dclemifiometownlife.com | (313)222-2238

NOTICE O F PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
6855 Yale, Westland, MI, March 21,2009,® 1:05 PM.
#245 Terry Kucharski
i
#250 Teresa Schoolcraft/Sandra Stothers
#307 John McRoy
#354 Crystal Sandel
#422 M. Nunez
#509 Arnold Winters
#1232 Willie Booker
Units contain: boat - misc household items.
Publish: March 5 & 12, 2009
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INVITATION TO BID

(313) 222-2223

Classified Advertising

Sealed proposals will be received' by the City of Westland
Purchasing Division, 36601 Ford Rifad, Westland, Michigan 48185,
on or before M a r c h 27, 2009 a t lltOO a.m. (no exceptions will be
!
made) for the following:

.1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)
Fax

(313) 223-4650
.1-800-579-SELL (7355)

Display Advertising

(734)582-8363

online at hometownIife.com

NEW ROOF- F i r e S t a t i o n # 5
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
at www.citvofwestland.com or from the Purchasing Department at
(734) 467-3204. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated
above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves the
!
right to reject any or all bids.
'.
Jade M.Smith
Controller
Publish: March 12,2009
O£08a47613_25G>.5

CITY O F WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing
Division, 36601 Pord Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before
March 27. 2009 at 11:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made) for the
following:
Friendship Center
Carpet Replacement
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
at http://www.citvofwestland.com or from the Purchasing Office.
Questions pertaining to the equipment should be directed to Barb •
Marcum at (734) 722-3259. Proposals must be submitted by the time
stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
JADE M. SMITH
Controller

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226

CITY O F WESTLAND
NOTICE O F PUBLIC AUCTION
On March 17,2009, the Westland Police Department will conduct a
public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will
begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd.,
Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will
be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
YEAR MAKE
BODY STYLE
COLOR
1993 LEXUS
300/4DR
BROWN
1998 MERCURY TBACER/4DR
RED
1992 DODGE
SPIRIT/4DR
RED
1986 CHEVY
CELEBRITY/4DS BLUE
1999 PORD
DRWSUPDTY/PU WHITE
1990 FORD
F150/PKUP
BROWN
2000 CADILLAC DEVILLE/4DR
GRAY
1991 CHEVY
CAMAR0/2DR.
BLACK
1996 DODGE
NE0N/4DR
RED
1998 CHEVY
LUMINA/4DR
GOLD
1996 DODGE
RAM/P&UP
WHITE
1999 DODGE
CARAVN/STAWAG SILVER
1995 PORD
ESC0RT/2DR
RED

VTN
JT8VK13T3P0214663
1MEPM10P3WW603708
1B3XA46K7NF282056
2G1AW19R3G1118643
1FTWX32F0XED67339
1FTEX14NXLKB05554
1G6KF579XYU263452
1G1FP33F9ML199778
1B3ES47CXTD631103
2G1WN52K6W9335343
3B7HC13Y5TM188551
1B4GP44G6XB901118
1FASP11J9SW256502

All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will
start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be
deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
30 DAY NOTICE OF AUCTION
Due to unknown ownership, 30 day notice is hereby given that the
vehicle(s) listed below will be auctioned after April 11,2009 unless it
is claimed by the owner prior to that time.
YEAR MAKE
BODY STYLE
1987 LINCOLN TOWNCAR/4DR

COLOR YJN
BLACK 1LNBM82F7HY682266

Publish: March 12,2009
OE0864768a„&3,5

Publish: March 12,2009

OEOS647742„2x5

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is a. debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for this
purpose. If you are in the Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by: Lawrence E Cyr, A
Single Man to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
acting solely as nominee for Crevecor Mortgage Inc., Mortgagee,
dated July 28, 2005 and recorded August 10, 2005 in Liber 43278
Page 1919 Wayne County Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was
assigned to: HSBC Mortgage Services Inc, by assignment dated
March 26, 2007 and recorded March 30, 2007 in Liber 46130, Page
981, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of One Hundred Seventy Thousand Pour Dollars
and Eighty-Two Cents ($170,004.82) including "interest 9.99% per
annum. Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Wayne County at 1:00PM on March 19, 2009 Said premises are
situated in City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan, and are
described as: Lots 7 and 8, except the East 54 feet thereof, Westgate
Courts Subdivision, as recorded in Liber 76, Page 72 of Plats,
Wayne County Records. Commonly known as 31158 Windsor'St,
Westland MI 48185 The redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined abandoned in accordance
•with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600,3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later. Dated: FEBRUARY 11, 2009 HSBC Mortgage
Services Inc Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No: 09-05524 ASAP# 2995511 02/19/
2009,0266/2009,03/05/2009,03/12/2009
Publish: February 19,26, March 3 & 12,2009

OE08844712-2X4.5

online at hometownlife.com

ATHENA
FROM PA6E Al
Schools for 21 years. She spent
10 years as an elementary social
worker and helped develop the
Special Angel parents support
group that assists parents of
special needs children, now
based at the Stottlemeyer Early
Education Center, and the
Parent Partnership program at
Roosevelt Elementary School.
The program supports parents
in helping their children reach
their goals.
She currently works at the
Career Technical and Tinkham
Alternative centers, is head
of the district's department of
social work, and is district coach
for the Positive Behavior Support
program at five schools.
She works with a variety of
students —fromspecial needs to
class valedictorian — and with
the staffwhich she credits as the
"genius" behind the center's success with IVD. Her role is "make
sure people have time to talk
together," she said.
"I keep the momentum going,"
she said. "I make sure people
have the timetotalk together.
The dedication of the staff
around here... they continue
to work together in a way that
really pays offfor the students."
Wilks came to the center a
year after students started participating in the Chrysler Build
Your Dream Car. They won a
first place with their design, but
the staff began looking for something that was cross curricular

and involved alot of students
from different schools. Build
Your Dream Car was limited to
five studentsfromone school.
A connection was made with
the Convergence Education
Foundation and the center
became involved in the two-year
long IVD contest in which students design, build and drive an
electric vehicle with an innovative design.
• One of Wilk's successes
highlighted at the ATHENA
program was her work with
Angela Czarniowski. According
to Wilk, the Westland teen was
"very committed" and was at the
center throughout the summer,
working on the vehicle. She's
dual enrolled at Schoolcraft
College and finishing.high school
work at the Tinkham Center as a
result ofherlVD work. "She knew more about the car
than anybody here," Wilk said.
"You never know which thing is
going to light up a kid and this
did for her."
Wilk serves as the coordinator
of the WD program and according to MacLean, she has taken
the project the extra step.
"What she did is take the program and improve it 200 percent
with her organizational skills,
she whipped us into shape,"
MacLean said. "She's excellent in
pulling in the outside people, and
she's got a way with kids."
"If Sue wasn't here, we'd probably do the program, but would it
be as efficient as it is... not even
close," he said.
smason@hometownlife.com | (313)222-6751
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Activist songwriter will
give library concert
ing drive, or defending women's rights, the environment,
human rights, working to end
poverty and racism, teaching
Her songwriting has been
peace," Feeney wrote on her
lauded by folk legend Pete
Seeger, and she has .been called Web site.
a role model by Peter Yarrow of
Her anthem, Have You
Peter, Paul & Mary.
Been To Jailfor Justice?,
has been widely performed
Anne Feeney, a left-leaning
by activists including Peter,
musician from the Pittsburgh
area who is the granddaughter Paul & Mary. She received
the Joe Hill Award from the
of a mine worker union orgaLabor Heritage Foundation
nizer, will bring her decidedly
populist songs to the Westland in Washington, D.C., in
2005, an award previously
public libraryfora 7 p.m.
given to Cesar Chavez, Pete
Monday, March 30, concert
Seeger, Faith Petric and Hazel
that will cap Women's History
• Dickens.
Month. And it's free.
To sign up for Feeney's con"She's just wonderful,"
library Director Cheryl Napsha cert in Westland, stop by the
library's reference desk or call
said, announcing Feeney's
(734) 326-6123. The library
concert.
is located on Central City
Feeney writes on her Web .
Parkway between Ford and
site that her conscience and
Warren.
consciousness were shaped by
the Vietnam War and the civil
rights movement. She worked
dciemihometownlife.com I (313) 222-2238
a dozen years as a trial attorney before she started living
her dream of performing her
music across the United States,
Canada and in countries as far
away as Sweden and Denmark.
"It's my privilege to spend
most of my waking hours
with people who are trying to
make a difference in this world
— people on strike, or in a
union or community organizBY DARRELL CLEM
-OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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WANTED
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

A select number of homeowners in Westland and
the surrounding areas will be given the opportunity
to have a lifetime Erie Metal Roofing System.
If your home qualifies to install theJook of our
NEW Metal Shingle Roof, we will definitely
make it worth your while.
We will offer you fabulous pricing and access to our
special low interest unsecured bank financing.
An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide your home
with unsurpassed "Beauty and Lasting Protection"!
Don't miss this opportunity to save!
CALL TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!

1-800-952-3743
email: rooflng@eriemetalroofs.com
www.ErieMetalRoofs.com

OE08646636.

.Copyright © 2007 Erie Metal Roofing
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^ u SMADONNA UNIVERSITY
Saturday, March 14

Livonia Public Schools
_
Open Renowned Academically Talented Program m
to Out-oiXDistrict Students
I

Exhibit Gallery (entrance D, 2nd floor)
10:30 a.m.
Registration
11 -11:30 a.m.
Academic Program Presentations
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. Meet and ask questions of faculty,
Tour Campus, Apply to Graduate
School (application fee waived)

Twenty seats are open to students across
grades 1 through 5 in fall 2009.
Limited Registration window: April 6-20

41

Livonia Public Schools is opening its Alternative Classrooms for the Academically Talented (ACAT)
program to limited Schools of Choice for the 2009-10 school year.
This program is geared toward academically talented students
looking for a specialized learning experience.
Registration will be open from April 6-20 at the Department of Elementary and Special Program,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia 48154 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
All candidates MUST meet the ACAT selection testing criteria.
For complete information on the application process, visit www.livonia.M2.mi.us or
contact Charlotte Worthen, Director of Elementary & Special Programs at 734-744-2589.

Programs in business, hospice, nursing, teaching, criminal justice,
English, health services, psychology, pastoral ministry and history
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MEHICLE INFORMATION
SOCIVEH1CLES HAVE BEEN INSPECTED AND THEIR TITLES HAVE BEEN CLEARED FOR
TRANSFER TO PROSPECTIVE NEW OWNERS. M O S T WIHICL1S ARE STILL UNDER FACTORY
WARRANTY.

EVENT INFORMATION
FOR SIM DAYS ONLY AT WALT MICHAL'S R V CENTER. TAHE PART I N THE ONLY PURLIC
OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE ft LENDER-CLEARANCE VEHfOLE LIKE A DEALER BEFORE
THEY ARE SENT TO THE AOfSTlON FOR DISPOSAL.

PRICING INFORMATION
PAY AS LOlfW AS SO' mOWSM $ 9 9 PER MONTH.* PLBS, SHAKE NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY
2tmm FIRST C O M i FIRST SiRWED. ALL IfIH1CL1S HAlfI BEEN ASSIONID A P R I AOCTION RESERME AMOUNT. HOlUfEifER, OFFERS BELOIRf THE RESERVE AMOUNT HTILL
BE CONSIDERED FOR APPROVAL. DOE TO THE LENDERS STRICT RULES FOR THIS EVENT,
VEHICLES KtfiLL BE SOLD TO THE FIRST BUYER 1AIHOSE PUROHASE OFFER IS ACCEPTED.

FINANCING INFORMATION

DURINO THE LENDERS PRE-AUCTION IUENT - LENDERS HAlf E AOREED TO OFFER
SPECIAL FINANCING TO SELL-OFF THEIR CLEARANCE VEHICLES BEFORE THEY ARE SENT
TO THE AUCTION FOR DISPOSAL. RE6AROLESS OF YOUR CREDIT, DURINO THIS EVENT
YOUR CREDIT APPLICATION WILL RE ACCEPTED.
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AFETY
Friend finds door kicked in at mobile home
•f A 25-year-old woman's residence
iin the Westland Meadows mobile
home park, northeast ofVan Bom and
Merriman, was broken into sometime
between 7:30 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. March
2, according to police reports. The door
• had been kicked in.
The woman was resting at her mother's house in Garden City after having
knee surgery, and she had sent a friend
to pick up some CDs for her. The friend
found the door ajar when he arrived.
Among the items stolen were a laptop computer, a video game system, an
electric guitar and a woman's engagement ring. The incident remains under
investigation.

side entrance door of his garage was
unlocked. He said the intruder then
used a hand saw to cut the generator
away from a wooded board to which it
was chained. The generator was valued
at $300.
•

Woman's purse taken
A 55-year-old woman told police
that her purse was stolen by someone when she placed it on the counter
inside the Family Dollar store near the
southwest corner of Palmer and Venoy.
A police report indicated that another
woman inside the store took the purse
and fled shortly before 1:30 p.m. March
3.
Police found the purse in a nearby
Dumpster and returned it to the victim,
Phony money
An employee of Benny's Pizza, on Joy who reported that $200 and a debit
card had been taken.
west of Merriman, reported that a
woman came into the store around 5:50
p.m. March 3, ordered a pizza, said she
Apartment break-in
would return for it and paid for it with
|*A 21-year-old man told police that
what was later found to be a counterfeit
dsomeone went into his Hickory
$100 bill. She never came back.
Woods apartment, northeast of Cherry
Hill and Newburgh, while he was away
8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. March 3. He said
Unwanted visitor
there were no signs of forced entry. The
Westland police are investigating a
victim reported missing items including
home invasion that happened at 7
video games, a $900 jacket, a pair of
p.m. Friday at Venoy Pines, an apartment complex south of Warren and west $1,000 Cartier sunglasses. Police were
investigating a possible suspect.
ofVenoy.
A 23-year-old tenant told police
that an irate, female cousin broke into
Businesses burglarized
her apartment through a window and
*fTwo burglaries occurred Sunday
assaulted her. The resident said the
I morning at two Rent-a-Center locaintruder was upset because she had
tions, including one on Wayne Road
been told she couldn't enter the apartnorth of Glenwood and one on Wayne
ment.
north of Hunter. Alarms were set off in
both instances, and police are continuAccording to the resident, the
ing to investigate.
intruder pushed a window screen into
the apartment and began to climb in a
At the store near Wayne and Hunter,
window. The tenant tried to push the
a front window had been smashed in
woman back out, and she told police
and a television set stolen. At the other
she was struck in the face. The resident
location, a business owner told police
said she then closed the window, which that he noticed two televisions has
struck her cousin.
been knocked off their display shelves
although no windows or doors had been
disturbed.
Generator stolen
A 59-year-old man reported that an
intruder went into his garage and
Laptop stolen
stole a generator in the 1300 block of
An 18-year-old man reported that
Springer Drive, northwest of Palmer
his laptop computer worth $850
and John Hk roads. The incident hapwas stolen by someone who pried their
pened between 12:30-4:30 p.m. March way into a River Bend apartment where
1.
he lives with his mother and younger
The victim told police that the
brother. He told police the incident hap-

5

2

3

4

S

pened between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. March
3. '
Apartment ransacks*

while she was away. She said someone
damaged the door to get inside and
lhat they look a laptop computer, a
PlayStation and assorted CDs.

A 29-year-old woman told police
that her apartment in the 5900 block
ofWildwood was ransacked between
8 p.m. March 3 and 6:45 a.m. March 4
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BUSINESS MILESTONES
English Muffin, by making their coffee a large or extra large, they do
Dunkin Donuts customers can look
not have to wait until Monday for it
forward to enjoying a different
to be featured as a 99-cent Dunkin'
99-cent Dunkin' Deal every day of
Deal!
' the week, but for a limited time only. The deals are available any
1st anniversary
day of the week with the purchase
The Parkside Dental Team is inviting
of a large or extra large
t
people to stop by for cake and cofcoffee. Customers can
fee on Monday, March 23.
receive a free medium
That's when the Team will
hot or iced coffee every
observe the first anniverMonday now through March 30 by
sary of its move to 36444
showing their Free Coffee Monday
W. Warren Road in Westland. ttook
I
Card. The Free Coffee Monday Card,
more than two years of construcalong with a Beverage Frequency
tion and countless hours of design
Card, has been mailed to 700,000
work, before the practice moved
households in southeast Michigan
into its new office last March, after
and is set to arrive in mailboxes
almost 50 years in Detroit. For more
this week. Each day of the week,
. information, call (734) 261-6060.
a 99-cent Dunkin' Deal is featured
Family and Friends
at participating Dunkin' Donuts
Performing effective CPR immerestaurants: Monday - egg S cheese
diately after someone
on an English muffin, Tuesday - two
suffers sudden cardiac
donuts, Wednesday - bagel with
arrest can double their
cream cheese, Thursday - bagel and
chance of survival.
donut, Friday - muffin, Saturday
Garden City Hospital,
- five MUNCHKINS'donut hole treats
in partnership with the American
and Sunday - nine-piece hash
Heart Association, will present a
browns. The special Dunkin' Deals
community CPR class free of charge
offer means customers craving a
1-4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 30, at
Garden City Hospital's Health &
. hot cup of coffee and, for example
a delicious Egg and Cheese on an
. Education Center, 6701 Harrison,

99-cent difference

Garden City. Invite your friends
and loved ones to this course to
learn CPR. Family and Friends is a
community CPR course and does
not meet employment certification
requirements or offer required
professional credentials. To register, contact Garden City Hospital's
Community Education department
at 734-458-4330.
Bunny Business
Grab the kids and head to Art
Van store in Westland where the
Easter Bunny will visit from 1 to 3
p.m. Saturday, March .21. Children
are invited to visit with the Easter
Bunny, and parents are encouraged
to bring their cameras. The store
is at 8300 Wayne Road, north of
Cowan. For more information, call
(734)425-9600.
St. Patrick Day Bash
There will be wearing of the green
at Ashley's Restaurant and Pub and
the party will go on from Friday,
March 14, through Tuesday, March
17. Corned beef and cabbage dinner, sandwiches and drink special
will be available every day and
doors will open at 7 a.m. March 17.
Starting at 9 p.m. Saturday, there
will be live Irish music. Ashlley's is

at 7525 Wayne Road at the Westland
Shopping Center.
Breaking the Boundaries
Members from 16 Chambers of
Commerce from the western
suburbs, including Westland and
Garden City, will have an AfterHours 5-7 p.m. Thursday, March 26,
.all under the roof of Burton Manor
on Schoolcraft, west of Inkster, in
Livonia, to "Break the Boundaries"
and do some serious networking.
Cost is $10 per person and $25 for
an expo table. Call the Westland
Chamber at (734) 326-7222 or the
Garden City Chamber at (734) 4224448 for more information.

SENS IT
Get in on the Strictly Business Page
of the Westland and Garden City
Observer by sending us your business news, promotions, events or
milestones. It's simple. Just e-mail
all of the details to Sue Mason,
editor, at smason@hometownlife.
com and she'll take care of the rest.
Our new local business page runs .
each Thursday in your Westland and
Garden City Observer. We welcome
comments and suggestions, too. We
look forward to hearing from you.

CHAMBER CHAT

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS Q&A

£>f

Last call! The Westland
Office Depot Program. As long
Jaycees and the Westland
as you are a Chamber member,
Chamber will be hosting a
the program if free for your
Dueling Pianos event Friday,
business.
March 13, at Joy Manor, 28999
When you sign up for this
Joy, east of Middlebelt. All are benefit you are given a special
welcome. The cost is only $15
a Web site and code. You can
per person.
then go online and order your
office supplies. With a total
Tickets are going fast so
today to get yours. Come check over $50, shipping is free. Most
if not all items are discounted.
out the Chamber and the
The Chamber itself was able to
Jaycees, and have good time
cut afout $1,000 out of its budall at once. If you would like
more information, contact the get using this program.
Chamber at (734) 326-7222.
The Chamber also offers a
Are you aware that the
Verizon Wireless program.
Chamber offers several special Does your business use cell
^programs? One of which is an
phones, than we can help with

the monthly bill?
Lastly, we also help out
with Blue Cross Blue Shield
Insurance. Health Insurance
is costly and even more so for
a small business. With the
Chamber's help we can help
you save some money or get
some better benefits.
All of these programs are
free to our members. For more
information about any of these
programs or about becoming
a member, contact us at westlandchamber@yahoo.com or
call (734) 326-7222. .
Brookelien Swope
". president and CEO

by fViathison
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Bob Hunt started going with his father to the family-owned Kar-Go Carburetors. In its 52nd year, the business is on
Ford east of Merriman in Garden City.

IViPIRfc

Vanity
Package -

Kar-Go helps keep vehicles going
Observer: Tell us about your
business, including the types
of service and/or products you
feature.

We do carburetor
rebuilding for domestic,
industrial, commercial and
inboard engines. We also have
carburetor parts and kits.
Observer: What makes your
business unique?

We're the only custom.
carburetor rebuilding
business in the metro area.
Observer: How did you decide to
open your first business?
The business was originally
opened by Bob Hunt Sr. in
1956 in the Detroit metro
area. My father worked for
Chrysler in the engineering
department. He was laid off
in a cutback and decided to
go into carburetion. When I
was five years old, I started

KAH9 CARBURETOR INC.
Business name: Kar-Go
Carburetor Inc.
Address: 30952 Ford, Garden
City
Name and Title: Bob Hunt Jr.,
owner
Business Opened: 1956
Number of Employees: 2
Your Business Specialty:
Carburetor rebuilding
Hours: Winter - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Summer
- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Business phone and e-mail:
(734) 425-4590, KargoCarbiAOL.
com
going to the shop with my
father.

We rebuilt carburetors for
a lot of the larger companies
and auto parts suppliers. In
1978, my father moved the
business to Westland at Ford
and Wayne Road. In 1990,
the business moved to Garden
City - our present location.
My father became sickened
with cancer and passed away
in 2006. At that time, I took
over t i e business. We've been
at our location on Ford Road
for 19 years.
How did you decide to locate in
the Westland community?
When we decided to
relocate, we checked out
Garden City and all the great
things it had to offer small
businesses. The people we
worked with at the city were
very pleasant and helpful
to work with in getting our
business up and running.

30% OFF
Same discount applies
on all vanity tops a n d sink
faucets when purchased
as a p a c k a g e .
Many Styles To Choose From!
Expires April 30,2009.

6

Free Bath Design
• Installation Available

twmjr%. m m i mmUP i l
tchen*Bath'Plurobipg Supply

28243 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia
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BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
Retirement Seminar
The current economic conditions have taken their toll
on people's investments across
the globe. Among those most
affected are retirees and near
retirees who have seen their
hard-earned nest eggs shrivel.
To help people address the
critical issues of retirement,
DFCU Financial is presenting,
"Where Do We Go From Here
- Addressing Retirement in
Today's Market Realities." The
free seminar will be held at

6:15 p.m. Wednesday, March
18, at the Hyatt Regency Hotel
in Dearborn.
Steve Vaughn, director of
the Jackson Seminar Systems
Unit, will cover many issues
including longevity - the fear
of outliving your retirement
nest egg - the impact of inflation, taxes, managing longterm health care, protecting
your estate, investor error and
how to approach your retirement plan in today's market.
In addition, DFCU Financial's
financial consultants will be

Jill

t^_M
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fe*S fifi i f
in attendance to assist with
specific questions and concerns.
Reservations are required.
Call (313) 322-8394 or send
an e-mail to mare.buchanan@
dfcufinancial.com.
DFCU Financial, headquartered in Dearborn, is
Michigan's largest credit
union with $2.4 billion in
assets. It currently operates
12 full-service branches in the
metropolitan area, including
offices in Garden City, Canton
and Livonia.
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WALL-TO-WALL
SELL-OFF!
Nothing Held Back!
r/*J

After 52 great years, its time
to him the reins over to the
nextgeneration.
To mark the occasion, our entire
inventory will he marked down.
Looking forward to seeing you!

Bud Mason
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Wilk is deserving
of ATHENA honor
Saturday evening, Sue Wilk was speechless for a
time as she looked for the words to acknowledge her
. selection as the 2009 Westland ATHENA Award.
recipient. But when she finally did, what she said
spoke volumes about what she does.
The recipient of the ATHENA Award must meet
three criteria. He or she — the award can be given
to a man or woman — must demonstrate excellence, creativity' and initiative in the business or
profession; provide valuable service by contributing
time and energy to improve the quality of life for
others in the community; and actively assist women
in realizing their full leadership potential
We see all those things in Wilk. She is head of
Wayne-Westland's department of social work. Her
resume includes starting the Special Angel parents support group that assists parents of special
needs children, now based at the Stottlemyer Early
Childhood Center and the Parent Partnership program at Roosevelt/McGrath Elementary School in
Wayne which supports parents in helping their children reach their goals.
A social worker at the William D. Ford Career
Technical Center and the Tinkham Alternative
High School', Wilk works with students having
problems and helping them find a program that
will catch their interest. She also has played an
integral role in the creation of the highly successful
Innovative Vehicle Design alternative fuel cars that
have walked away with a boatload of awards.
She has been the person behind the scenes, working with staff and students-on the IVDs. Their
work has brought the center recognition as a Center
of Science and Engineering Excellence by the
Convergence Education Foundation.
You don't think of social work and designing and
building a vehicle, as one in the same, but that is
what Sue Wilk is about. She is in the classroom
talking to students about what they're doing and
learning and providing an avenue for them to seek
support in times of need.
We can think of no better person to receive the
ATHENA Award. Her work on behalf of parents and
students is the epitome of what the award is all about.
We congratulate her in her selection for the prestigious honor and look forward to seeing many more
good things come out ofthe Career Technical Center.
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ting the residents together for a common cause.
How many ofyour neighbors doyoa really know?
What are their kids names? Where do they work?
A program like this would make us safer and build
relationships that probably should have been theirin
the first place. Shame on mefornot knowing most of
my own neighbors.
We can hire 50 more police offices and they still
wont be sitting around my street waitingfbr something to happen. It is up to us to keep an eye on each
other and give a helping handtoour immediate
neighbors and our entire neighborhood. That is what
makes the difference in a great place to live!

11 keep wafelf
Excellent idea. My theory is that ifyou do not
watch your neighbors home, they will not watch
yours either. Homes are broken into at an increasing rate, and it could be yours next The best way to
keep your home safe is to send the message that your
neighbors are watching and crime is not welcome.
This is not an areatoturn the other cheek, or to
"mind your own business." Crime is our business and
as residents we can make a huge impact.
Ill keep watch. I hope you do too.
themoiormmiif?

What do you think about..;?
Will the Red Wings win the Stanley Cup?
• Yes
• No
• Unsure

Go to tometewrtife.com to give us your feedback
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Hugh Gallagher
Managing Editor
Susan Resiek
Executive Editor
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Take back government . I caught this report by Wyatt Andrews of
CBS News reporting on Hillary Clinton's latest travels and her comments about it, stating
officially what everyone should know is the
truth and she deserves credit for being brutally
honest. America has become a subsidiary of
China Inc.
In order for the U.S. to stay afloat, we have
• to depend on Beijing to finance a bailout. This,
from a communist .dictatorship.that forces
women to have abortions, tortures Christians,
and threatens the freedom and democratic
government ofTaiwan.
But the other major problem, of course, is
that the stimulus is not a bailout in any real .
sense of the word. It depends on more government debt and borrowing at a huge cost of
being more indebted to the Chinese.
In the end, the only "jobs" that will be created or "saved," as .Obama likes to say, will likely
be those benefiting from spending the federal
money that the federal government doesn't
have. Most of them work for government at all
levels once again creating a larger government
which in turn will cost us more in taxes.
Obama and his then future secretary of
state (Hillary).told voters they would make the
"trade cheating go away" Andrews reported.
He showed candidate Obama saying that he.
would "do everything in his power to stop
Chinafrommanipulating its currency" and
Hillary saying that she would "aggressively
crack down on China's unfair trade practices."
Well, these claims have been shown, to be
empty and hollow campaign promises.
Private sector manufacturing jobs will not
be created and cannot be, because despite
their campaign promises, neither Obama nor
Hillary will do anything about those unfair
Chinese trade practices, such as the currency
manipulation, that make Chinese goods
artificially cheap and American goods more
expensive.
Once again, the American worker and way
of life has been sold out for power and political
gain. Most in Congress are in it for themselves
and are only concerned about what will get
them re-elected.
This way of doing business has. to come to an

What .do you think?Mail comments to the Western! Observer, 615 ¥
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226 or
e-mail'to $mason@hometowhlife.com.."

end. Congressional jobs need to be taken back
to their intended ways, being "part time" with
corresponding "part-time benefits and medical coverage" that the rest ofthe country has to
live with
Phil Solara
Westland

Article one-sied
I was very disturbed to read the article
"Controversial treatments for autism"
(Observer, Feb. 8) by Linda Ann Chomin,
I am on the faculty in the Department of
Surgery and at the Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute and I am also an editor of a
blog (http://www.sciencebasedmedicine.org)
devoted to presenting science-based information regarding medicine. Rarely have I seen
such a one-sided article on a medical issue that
came down so clearly on the wrong side without even an attempt at presenting the consensus viewpoint of the science involved.
Unfortunately, Ms. Chomin apparently did
not bother to contact or interview any actual
experts on autism or vaccines. If she had, she
would have learned that much of what she was
told by Heidi Scheer and Dr. DeMio is not science-based and borders on, if not crosses the
line into, outright pseudoscienceand quackery.
For example, Mrs. Scheer apparently
- believes vaccines cause autism, or at least .
strongly suspects&hatthey might have
caused her son's autism. Dr. DeMio clearly
shares her belief vaccines can cause autism.
Unfortunately for them, the best scientific and
epidemiological evidence available does not
support that belief. There have been numerous
well-designed studies that have searched for an
association, between vaccines and autism, and
none of them havefounda detectable association.
Most disturbing of all, many of the treat-
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ments touted at the American Medical
Autism Board's (AMAB) First International
Conference on Autism Spectrum Disorders
in Novi are either scientifically and medically
dubious at best or rank quackery at worst.
For example, there is no evidence to support
the use of chelation therapy in autism, yet
it can ML Indeed, it did kill a young autistic boy named Abubakar Tariq Nadama in
Pennsylvania in 2005.
None of this means Mrs. Scheer is unintelligent or-deceptive. She almost-certainly truly
believes what she told Ms. Chomin. Not being
well-versed in science, she, likemost people,
does not understand that we humans are
very easily deceived by our own anecdotal
experience. We are very quick to mistake
correlation for causation, and, although we
don't believe this to be the case, our .memories
are very selective. This makes self-deception
particularly easy in a condition like autism,
which is a condition of developmental delay,
not stasis. Children with autism can and do
develop. Sometimes they even develop to the
point where they "lose their diagnosis" of ASD,
perhaps as much as 19 percent of the time.
That is why the scientific method and carefully controlled clinical trials are paramount in
determining what does and does not work for
a. condition like autism. While I am very happy
that Mrs. Scheer s son is doing so well now, I
strongly suspect that he would be doing just
as well without all the dubious therapies his
mother subjected him to.
As a counter to the misinformation given
to Ms. Chomin, I suggest two very accessible
sources writtenforthe lay public that describe
how pseudoscience and anti-vaccine ideology
' have taken over the "biomedical treatment"
movement for mti$m,Autwm'$ Fake Prophets: .
Bad Science, Risky Medicine, and the Search
for a Cureby Paul Offit (which I reviewed
here) and Vaccine: The Controversial Story of
Medicine's Greatest Lifesaverby Arthur Allen.
I can only hope my warning will make you
and your reporters think twice before publishing such one-sided and misleading articles.
David Gorski
associate professor of surgery
Wayne State University School of Medicine

County offers help for home foreclosures

Join the discussion

Sue Mason
Community
Editor

Our fundamental purposes are to
enhance the lives of our readers,
nurture the hometowns we serve
and contribute to the business
success of our customers.

Jeannie Parent
Senior Director
of Sales &
Marketing

• t's no secret that Wayne County led the
1 nation in home foreclosures in 2007 and
I saw more than 38,000
home foreclosures in 2008.
We know that many Wayne
County residents are straggling to keep their homes,,
probably even in your neighborhood.
• Dealing with home foreclosure can be a terrifying experience. You are not sure who
to talk to. You maybe afraid Jameie Haqe
to open your mail or answer .
your phone. You may have
tried contacting your lender, but you just are
not getting through or do not know what to say.
Last October, we launched the Wayne
County Mortgage Foreclosure Prevention
Program. Already, we have helped hundreds
of families overcome mortgage foreclosure, .
but we have the ability to help so many more
people.
Perhaps you have not heard of the Mortgage
Foreclosure Prevention Program, or maybe

you thought it was a Detroit-specific service. •
This program truly is meant for anyone living
in Wayne County: from Flat Rock to Canton to.
Highland Park to River Rouge.
The Mortgage Foreclosure Prevention
Program is a free service to help any Wayne
County resident who is at risk of mortgage
foreclosure, including those who are in delinquency, in theforeclosureprocess or are facing
eminent default. The process begins online.
By applying through www.
FightMortgageForeclosure.com, we connect
you with a qualified, professional counselor
who is HUD and MSHDA certified, to educate
and counsel you, provide you referrals and
work with lenders on your behalf so you can
save your home or plan a dignified exit strategyFor us to provide you with the best assistance, there are a few things that you'll need to
be prepared with:
• Your loan documentation
• The closing package on your home
• Your property tax bills
• Anv sheriffs notices you may have

received
• • Any other bills leading to your inability to
pay your mortgage
, The day you see your counselor, he or she will
contact your lender and begin any necessary
negotiations on your behalf. Our counselors
take over all of the work to help you keep your
home. We have been able to work with lenders
to reduce interest rates, commit a forbearance
agreement, agree to a loan modification or
reinstate a mortgage.
We are dedicated to helping our residents,
one-by-one, case-by-case, navigate the oftentimes very confusing terms of home foreclosure
by providing you with a network of experts that
can give you the resources you need. You do not
have tofighthome foreclosure alone.
Ifyou are lacing home foreclosure, please
visit www.FightMortgageForeclosure.com and
submit your case. The worst thing you can do
is nothing. Please do something, and let us help
you. ,,
Jameie Hage is acting director of Wayne County's
Mortgage Foreclosure Prevention Program.

online at hometownlife.com
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pring runways were awash in
brightly-colored and bohochic styles sure to chase away
the winter blues. This season, we
can look forward tp romantic,
feminine clothing paired with
bold, dramatic accessories.
Here's a Hot List of spring
trends courtesy of Parisian.
Pleasantly Peasant: A peasant blouse is both a must-have
trend for this Spring and a wise
investment for seasons to come
due to its versatility. Touches
ofbeaded embellishment and
embroidery make these tops
equally fashion-right for a day
at the beach or a meeting at the
office. Add a stone-coil bracelet
or a wooden beaded necklace for
a truly boho-chic look.
Petal Power: Spring's fashions are bursting with dainty
floral patterns and oversized,
art-nouveau flower prints. A
summery frock or a pretty blouse
in a botanical print would make
a smart addition to your wardrobe this year. For just a hint of
the trend, don a necklace with a
bright daisy pendant or tie a silky,
floral scarf in your hair. It's the
equivalent of tucking a flower
behind your ear.
Fresh Cardigans: Layer up on
early spring days by adding a new
cardigan to your favorite existing
outfit. This spring's lightweight
cardigans feature open fronts,
ruffles or flutter sleeves. A wrapcardigan looks fresh in a bold
spring hue or a painterly print.
Strappy Sandals: The gladiator sandal is out in full force
this spring at Parisian. Black or
metallic leather shoes with multiple straps and buckles make
an impact with arichlook. The
versatility of the strappy gladiator
sandals easily takes you from day
to night, making it a statement
shoe that maximizes your budget.
Dressy Style: A maxi dress
is a valuable new staple for your
spring wardrobe. It's a comfortable, carefree style that's perfect
for warmer weather and they
can easily be dressed up with the
proper accessories. Another trend
to watch for is the jacket dress.
These multi-tasking dresses and
coordinating jackets go easily
from the office to dinner in style.
Bright Lights: One simple way
to refresh your look this season
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is with brightly-colored shoes
and accessories. Focus on candycolored pumps, flats, handbags,
clutches and jewelry alike. Coral,
turquoise, orange and yellow will
take center stage. Ifyou aren't
afraid to stand out, try these
shades in a shiny, metallic finish.
Feminine Touches: Romance
is in the air, so look for sheer
blouses with feminine touches
such as ruffles, niching, pleating, pin-tucking and hints of
lace. A ruffle blouse in a neutral
color is a wardrobe asset you
can pair with a wide-leg trouser
or a pencil skirt. Don't be afraid
to balance these prim, pretty
blouses with a menswear vest, a
boyfriend blazer or a snug leather
jacket.
Trench Coats: There is something quintessentially spring
about a trench coat. Until the
temperatures really rise, every
woman would be wise to invest
in a piece oflight outerwear. The
trench coat is effortlessly chic and
classic — it's a style that faithfully comes back year after year.
If you can't see yourself in the
tan, double-breasted version, opt
for an updated silhouette or an
unexpected color.
Cross-Body Bags: One ofthe
hottest trends in handbags is
the cross-body bag, which leaves
your hands free — perfect for
Layering is essentia! as winter turns to spring. Try a bright cascading
outdoor music festivals, farmer's cardigan like this green one from Fever, $58, at Parisian.
markets or travel. If you're going
to buy one bag this summer, it's
smart to choose a bag that can go
anywhere. At Parisian, you'D find
• *
cross-body bags in a wide array of
\
colors, finishes and styles.
Lightweight Scarves: Right
\
now, you're probably tired of layering on a scarf, hat and gloves
to bear the elements, but the
(
spring versions of scarves are
lightweight, lovely wardrobe
workhorses.
They'll perk up any ofyour
to see* how w?'w-h^ipitfs $ih%x-k M'
jf\
favorite casual ensembles. The
current trends in fashion neckwear include inspirational mesf M
sages, peace signs,fringe,ombre
and tie dye. These are the perfect
Xfd^m§
accessories for the breezy days
THERAPIES
ahead.
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The Bon-Ton Stores, Inc. operates Parisian
nameplates at Laurel Park Place, Livonia;
The Village of Rochester Hills; and the
Mall at Partridge Creek, Clinton Township.
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11 - .. ooden and stone Erica Lyons jewelry, $15-$50, captures the boho- '• iid for spring. Floral pins, layered necklaces., stretch bracelets and
i s . ,!'• !--i*i --- ivailable at Parisian.
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Choose color when it comes
to spring accessories, like this
Rampage 'Maria' shoe, $49, and
frame clutches by Rolfs in yellow and
aqua, $28, all at Parisian.
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Prepare For Next Winter
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When you invest your money in this Huntington CD, you get more than a great rate,
you also get flexibility. Because Huntington lets you choose the term of your CD.
Pius, you'll enjoy the peace of mind that comes with being FDIC insured.

iJ'

I|I Huntingto
1-877-480-2345 | buntington.cot^
For more information, stop by a Huntington banking office or call i '

*Minimum balance to open and obtain Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for Huntington Certificate of Deposit is $1000 APY is current and accurate as of date of publication and subject to change without notice A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal For personal
accounts of less than $100,000 Not valid with any other offer FDIC insured up to applicable limits Member FDIC ® and Huntington a are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated ©2009 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated
.$.«, ?

* „•'

Increase the return on your savings without giving up access to your money.
With just $20,000, you get this great rate, plus the security of FDIC insurance.
Stop by any Huntington banking office to open a Huntington Premier Pius or
Business Premier Money Market Account today.
&'
#
.i

At

i

ill Huntington

1-877-480-2345 | huntington.co i
For more information, stop by a Huntington banking office or call i •

** Applicable to consumer and business accounts: Initial minimum deposit of $20,000 00 required to open the account and obtain the special introductory rate for the 270 day period Balances under $20,000 00 are not eligible for introductory rate If at any
time the balance in the account is or becomes $250,001.00 or more, the interest rate for the entire balance will be the interest rate in that balance tier. Funds from existing Huntington accounts cannot be used to open the new account. The regular interest
rates and (consumer) APYs are current and accurate as of date of publication and subject to change without notice. Interest is compounded and paid monthly. Fees could reduce earnings on the account. An Early Account Closing Fee will apply to accounts
closed within 180 days of opening. We reserve the right to limit acceptance of deposits greater than $100,000.00. Not valid with any other offer. FDIC insured up to applicable limits. Additional terms applicable only to consumer accounts: Accounts with
balances below $20,000.00 will be charged a maintenance fee of $20 per month. The blended Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is based on a 365-day period, and assumes that the special introductory rate is in effect for the first 270 days, and that the regular
interest rate is in effect for the remaining 95 days. The 270-day introductory rate for consumer balances of $20,000.00 to $49,999.99 is 2.25% and the regular interest rate is 0.35% (1.77% APY). The 270-day introductory rate for consumer balances of $50,000.00
to $99,999.99 is £25%, and the regular interest rate is currently 0.80% (1.89% APY). The 270-day introductory rate for consumer balances between $100,000.00 and $250,000.99 is 2.25% and the regular interest rate is 0.95% (1.93% APY). Balances of $250,001.00
and higher will not receive the introductory rate special; the regular interest rate is 0.95% (0.95%APY). Additional teims applicable to business accounts only: The 270-day introductory rate for business balances of $20,000.00 to $250,000.99 is 2.25%. Customer
must also have or open a Huntington business checking account to qualify for the 2.25% rate. A $10.00 monthly maintenance fee applies to accounts with balances of $10,000.00 or less. IVIember FDIC. ® and Huntington* are federally registered service
marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. ©2009 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.
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Salsa benefit helps
cancer patient
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right for everyone
ne of the main reasons we are
in this financial mess is the
amount of debt taken on by
businesses and individuals. Many
people overextended with mortgages, used home equity loans like ATM
machines and never turned down a
charge card offer.
Afewyears ago
when credit was
abundant, people
got caught up in
the frenzy ofbuy
now and worry
about paying later.
In addition, banks
and other financial
Money Matters institutions also
encouraged people
to take on debt
Rick Bloom
Justafewyears
ago, whenever you
checked your mailbox there were two
or three applications for charge cards
or opportunities to refinance. Those
days are over.
I received a phone call from a client who had just received a letter
from a charge card company. This
promotion caught his eye because
the company offered hfm cash ifhe
would pay off his balance and close
out his account. The client couldn't
figure out what the gimmick was
and wanted my advice.
I wasn't sure what was up, but I
did some research. I was surprised to
find this is not unusual. A number of
charge card companies have made a
180-degreeturn.
Banks and financial institutions
are attempting to clean up their balance sheets by reducing the amount
ofcredit available to consumers.
Companies also are reducing credit
limits and canceling credit cards
with inactive accounts. According
to some experts, the newpromotions offering discounts to reduce
balances and close out accounts is
aimed at encouraging card holders to
pay off charge cards before they pay
other debts. Charge card companies
are concerned that with increasing
unemployment more people are

finding themselves infinancialdifficulty and defaulting On credit cards.
What should you do ifyou get a
letter like this?
Ifyour charge card company
sends you alerter, it maybe saying
you are no longer a valuable client.
The company may have determined
that because ofyour balance and
the activity in the account, you are
no longer aprofitable clienttothem.
One way to look at the promotion is
ifyou do not take it, thetermsofyour
account could change Not only can
the company cut your credit limits,
they can also raise your rates.
In my client's situation, he had
other charge cards. I advised him to
take the deal However, that is not
therightanswerforeveryone.
I never like to finance purchases
with charge cards. In the past,
charge cards were the easiest form of
credit to get but also the most expensive The average American is paying
approximately 18 percent interest on
credit cards.
I like the idea of reducing charge
card debt whenever possible. I prefer
having more debt on a home vs. a
charge card because the interest on
your home is generally one-third of
what it would be on a charge card.
In addition, interest on a home is tax
deductible. However, with housing
values plummeting many people no
longer have the equity to refinance or
to obtain a home equity line of credit.
Ifyou receive a letter from your
charge card company offering
incentives to payoffyour debt at a
discount, it is somethingtoconsider.
However, factor into the equation
whether you need that card for shortterm purposes and ifyou can obtain
another charge card or other forms
ofcredit
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser.
Observer & Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymattersftiometownlife.
com. For more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m. Sundays on
WDTK1400AM.

They're calling it Cha Cha for Cancer Treatment, a fundraiser Sunday, March 22, for the benefit of Barb McGrew, a
long time staple in Milford and former owner ofThe Hibbard
Tavern bed & breakfast.
The festivities will get underway at 3 p.m. at Guardian
Martial Arte, 30942 Ford, one block east of Merriman, in
Garden City. Learn to dance the Salsa, enjoy a variety of
Mexican food, take a chance on items available in the silent
auction. There also will be a 50/50 drawing. Money raised
will, help McGrew "kick cancer to the curb the holistic way,"
according to Diana Machnak.
"Barb wanted to have a party, and we took on doing a big
event that's open to the community," said Machnak, who
teaches dancing. "We broaden the scope ofthe party so people
can come together for a great timer."
McGrew was diagnosed with thyroid cancer 10 years ago. It
went into remission, but the same type of cancer was found in
her lungs two years ago.
Long a practitioner ofholistic methods, Barb has chosen a
completely chemofreepath to wellness. This treatment plan
includes Iscador - "a mistletoe derivative used by European
Medical professionals for more than 80 years. Machnak, who
is affiliated with the Body Works Health Center in Plymouth,
has been supporting McGrew with energy therapy since the
cancer returned. The energy McGrew brings to the treatments is her baking.
"She she bakes and I give her treatments," said Machnak.
"She bakes breads, cookies and muffins and brings them to
me."
McGrew has no insurance and only Social Security for
income. The Salsa dance fund-raiser will help pay for the cost
of treatments, said Machnak who also is a dance instructor at
Guardian Martial Arts.
Guardian Martial Arts owners Kelly and Shelby Perkins
also are "great believers in holistic healing" and are "excited to
sponsor the event and assist Barb into returning to her perfect wellness," according to Machnak.
McGrew became interested in holistic healing methods
as a member of the Point ofVision Church, doing spiritual
renewal energy healings at Gilda's Club in Royal Oak before
her experience with cancer began.
She and five other Gildais Club members have co-authored
abook, The Stories Behind the Red Door, a series of short
writings, tell about their cancer experiences and the joy that
can be found at all times. Proceeds from Stories go to Gilda's
Club, a free community for cancer patients and their support
groups.
She also is finishing two other works that will be available
in late spring. Angels IMetAlong the Way tells about her journey through cancer, and Adventuresin theHibbard Tavern is
Ollie the cat's version oflife at the B&B. All of McGrew's work
can be found at www.LULU.com. The Stories Behind the Red
Door can also be purchased at Gilda's Club in Royal Oak.
The suggested ticket price for Cha Cha for Cancer
Treatment is $15 although more will be appreciated according to Machnak. They are available by calling Guardian
Martial Arts (734) 266-0565 in advance. They also will be
available at the door.
For more information call Diana Machnak at (734) 9618560 or (734) 620-0105.
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UNFORGETTABLE M'OMENTS

Pandora Trunk Show
Friday, March 13th &
Saturday, March 14th
Choose your Free Pandora e m
with Your Pandora Purchase!
(Limit one free gift per customer, per day)
Spend $25 receive a polishing cloth!
Spend $50 receive a lobster clasp bracelet!
Spend $ 100 receive a travel box!
Spend $150receivea clasp opener!

1933 j t w f L t n 2008
75 Years of Family Trust
NORTHVfULE

GARDEN CITY

101 East Main Street
at Center

29317 Ford Road

248.349.6940

734422J030

at Middlebeif

orinjewelers.com
PANDORA U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507

Get Out! • your guide to the latest events and entertainment - B7
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GAME
WRAPS
Class B boys district

Lady Ocelots NJCAA Division II tourney-bound
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

The Schoolcraft College
women's basketball team can
put on their dancing shoes.
The Lady Ocelots earned
their second trip to the
NJCAA Division II national
tournament in school history
Sunday with a 76-53 triumph
over Oakland Community
College in the Region 12- x
District H final held at
Owens Tech in Toledo, Ohio.
Schoolcraft, 30-2 overall
and ranked second nationally, advances to the NJCAA
tourney, which starts
Wednesday, March 18, in
East Peoria, 111. Coach Karen
Lafata's team last qualified
for the NCJAAs in 2001, finishing sixth.
Tournament MVP April
Goins (Detroit Pershing)

had a monster game with
26 points and 18 rebounds
(including 11 offensive) as
Schoolcraft won its 23rd
straight game.
Antania Shepherd (Detroit
Cody), added 13 points, while
Tayler Langham (Salem)
added 11 for the Lady Ocelots,
who shot 40.9 percent from
the floor (27-of-66) and 62
percent from the foul line (18of-29).
OCC, unable to recover
from a 39-22 halftime deficit,
got 14 points from Tabytha
Harvey, while Angela Russell
and Megan Charlebois added
11 each.
The Lady Raiders finished
the year 23-8.
In the District H semifinals
Saturday, Schoolcraft built a

CLARENCEVILLE 86, OLD
REDFORD. 70: L i v o n i a

45-28 halftime lead and held
off Columbus State (Ohio),
74-66.
Elise England paced
Cougars (14-17) with 21 points
and 22 rebounds, while
Tiffany Powell added 18 and
Katie Potokar added 11.
Langham, named to
the All-Tourney team, led
Schoolcraft with 24 points,
while Shepherd added 16.
Sheray Brown (Detroit
Consortium) grabbed a
game-high 11 rebounds in
Schoolcraft's closest game
since Dec. 22 and their last
loss (112-102 to Glendale,
Ariz., CC).
Lafata, who guided
Schoolcraft to MCCAA and
Eastern Conference crowns,
was also named Region 12District H Coach of the Year.
bemonslihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

RENA LAVERTY

Schoolcraft's Tayler Langham looks for an opening in last weekend's NJCAA
Division II Region 12-District H tourney hosted by Owens Community College.

Patriots topple
nemesis Chiefs
BY BRAD EM0NS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A3A,.
LAWRENCE MCKEE|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin's Briauna Taylor rises up for a jump shot in Tuesday's 46-43 Class A regional semifinal win over
Canton.

Livonia Blue 1st
in regional field

The script didn't deviate between
KLAA South Division girls basketball rivals Livonia Franklin and
Canton.
With each team winning on the
other's team home floor during the
regular season by identical 36-33
scores, something had to give in
Tuesday's Class A regional semifinal at Milford.
And once again the outcome
wasn't decided until the final possession.
This time it was Franklin's
turn as the Patriots rode the 20point, 12-rebound performance of
Briauna Taylor to topple the stateranked Chiefs, 46-43.
Franklin, now 22-3 overall,
advances to Thursday's regional
championship game to face 16-8
Farmington Hills Mercy, which
survived a late Brighton rally to
earn a 49-41 triumph. (Game time
is 7 p.m. at Milford).
Briauna Taylor and her twin sister, Brittany, combined for 6-for-6
first-half shooting to stake the
Patriots to a 15-3 first-quarter lead.
Canton, meanwhile, shot just 1of-8 and committed six turnovers.

"The key was our ability to recognize our strengths," Franklin
coach Dave McCall. "We knew
they'd double team the ball and
we had to get the ball in Chelsea's
(Williams') hands so they wouldn't
be able to double team as much and
it worked,"
Canton, however, came out during the second quarter with a fullcourt press and cut the deficit to
23-19 at halftime as sophomore
Kari Schmitt scored eight of her 10
points.
"I thought they (Franklin) were
the aggressors and we took a '
step back," Canton coach Brian
Samulski said of the opening period. "But to the girls' credit, they got
rolling and came back."
Meanwhile, for Franklin it was
gut-check time.
"They (Canton) had the momentum," McCall said. "I told them at
halftime we had to reach down
inside and pull something out. Both
(Nicole) Emery and the Taylors
were exhausted at halftime. We
had ACT (tests) today and a halfa-day of school. They were out of
their routine and it's better when
it's a normal schedule. They were
Please see PATRIOTS, B3
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BY BRAD EM0NS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Emily Quint and Laura Nomura are two of the big reasons why Livonia Blue is headed back to the MHSAA girls
gymnastics state team finals.
Quint, a junior, was the all-round champ in Division 1
and Nomura, a senior, captured Division 2 overall individual title to lead Blue to the team regional crown last
Saturday at Plymouth High School.
mmmmmmmmm-mmmmmmmm Blue scored 147.350 points to make
tne cut
GYMNASTICS
f° r t n e t e a m s t a t e finals, which
will be Friday in Rockford, along with
regional runner-up Northville (146.050) and Canton
(142.050). Livonia Red placed sixth with 133.825.
. Nine other teams will also vie for the coveted title including defending champion Grand Ledge (149-650) and other
regional winners Sturgis (146.575) and Farmington Unified
(147.950).
"I had many girls make it to regionals this year and
they all did their best," said Livonia Blue coach Lisa Fierk,
whose team placed third in last year's state finals. "I am
very proud of everyone that competed. I have seven gymnasts going to 'states' as an individual and I know that they
will shine and have fun."
Quint's all-around regional score was 37-775 as she
placed first on vault (9-525) and floor exercise (9.675). She
Please see BLUE, B2
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Monday night madness
Stevenson's Bobby Naubert takes it to the hoop over several Thurston defenders during Monday night's Class A district
opener at Livonia Franklin. Stevenson prevailed, 56-50. See page B2 for a roundup of first-round district action.

Clarenceville boys basketball coach Corey
McKendry finally knows
what a postseason victory feels like following
Monday's triumph over
Old Redford Academy in a
Class B 'district opener.
The host Trojans (14-7)
rolled out to leads of 2111 after the first quarter .
and 40-23 at halftime and
there was no looking back
as McKendry registered his
first district triumph.
"It feels great to keep
playing," said the thirdyear Clarenceville coach,
noting that his team lost
in 2007 to eventual Class
B state champion Beverly
Hills Detroit Country Day
and lost last year to Detroit
Renaissance, which subsequently went on a long
playoff run.
Having senior guard
Jamie Stewart filling the
basket all night didn't
hurt Clarenceville's cause.
Stewart scored 38 points
and contributed in other
areas (12 rebounds, five
steals).
"He was outstanding,"
said McKendry about
Stewart. "He was scoring
from all over the floor."
Another Trojan who
made a big impact was
senior guard Nathan Clark,
with 21 points and 11
assists.
Also in double figures
for Clarenceville was 6-7
sophomore forward Jalen
Reynolds, who chipped in
with 13 points, 14 rebounds
andsixblocks. When
Reynolds wasn't blocking shots, he was altering
them, McKendry said.
Providing energy, along
with eight points and 11
boards, was senior guard
Corey Reynolds.
McKendry said there
was no secret to how his
team came away with the
double-digit win over a
good team in Old Redford
Academy (15-4).
"We just took the ball
to the basket really well,"
McKendry added. "We
were finding people at the
basket and we scored a lot
of layups off our pressure."

Class D boys district
HURON VALLEY 56,
COVENANT 44: W e s t l a n d

Huron Valley Lutheran
(14-7) roared back in the
second half Monday night
to defeat Redford Covenant
Christian (6-7) in a Class
D district at Plymouth
Christian Academy.
The Hawks trailed 22-18
at halftime but then went
to town against the shorthanded Spartans (six players), with a 16-4 spurt in
the third to take command.
"They just wore us
down," said Covenant
coach Leonard Dunlap.
"We didn't have the manpower and we ran out of
gas in the end."
Dunlap said a big problem for his team was
dealing with the lowpost presence of Huron
Valley's Tyler Wagaman,
who scored 12 points
— often getting behind the
Covenant defenders near
the bucket.
But the Hawks also got
contributions from Aaron
Howell (14 points), Chad '
Fielek (12 points, eight
rebounds), Kyle Tacia (nine
points) and Matt St. John
(seven points).
Covenant senior forward
Jamonne Chester scored
20 points and hauled
down seven rebounds for
the Spartans (6-7), while
junior point guard Dezmin
Pearson tallied 16 points
and four assists.
Huron Valley outrebounded Covenant by a
49-31 margin.
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also added a third on balance
beam (9-225) and a third on
the uneven bars (9.35).
Nomura took the Division
2 title with a 35.45 total after
finishing first on vault (9-525)
and uneven bars (9.2), along
with a tie for sixth on floor
(8.85).
"Laura Nomura one of our
seniors 1 am extremely happy
for," Fierk said. "And as far as
Emily Quint, I know that she
will do whatever it takes to
shine at 'states.'"
Among the other Livonia
Blue Division 1 individual
state qualifiers were: Meghan
Powers, third on all-around
(36.50); including a runnerup on beam (9.525) and fifth
on vault (9.225); Brittany
Janis, second on vault (9-4)
and seventh on floor (9-3);
and Kelly Charniga, fifth on

bars (9-05) and eighth on
floor (9-2).
Livonia Blue individual
state qualifiers in Division 2
included: Alex Kitz, tied for
fifth, uneven bars (8.45); ,and
Sara Bridges, tiedforsixth
on floor (8.85) and eighth on
beam (8.425).
"All the girls have worked
really hard to become regional
champs and now we more on
to 'states,'" Fierk said. "We are
going to go there to have fun,
make memories, and enjoy
gymnastics. Good luck to all
the other teams that will be
competing at 'states.'"
Livonia Red's Alicia
DiMauro qualified individually in the Division 1 with a tie
for seventh on vault (9-15) and
an eighth on beam (8.725).
In Division 2, Katina St.
Pierre tied for third on bars
(8.65) and Lauren Patla was
sixth on vault (8.65).
bemonsiriometownlife.com 1 (313) 222-6851

PHEP 0YMHAST1CS RESULTS
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
REGIONAL MEET
March 7 at Plymouth H.S.
TEAM STANDINGS (top 2 qualify for
state finals): 1. Livonia Blue, 147.350 points;
2. Northville, 146.050; 3. Canton, 142,050; 4.
Salem, 134.425; 5. Grosse Pointe, 134.425; 6.
Livonia Red, 133.825; 7. Saline, 133.375; 8. Edsei
Ford, 127.750; 9. Trenton, 85.225; 10. Plymouth,
71.025; 11, Adrian, 63.70; 12. Tecumseh, 47.075;
13. Salem "B", 31.250.
DIVISION t
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
VAULT: I.Emily Quint (LB), 9.525; 2.
Brittany Janis (LB), 9.4; 3: Cathy Huang (C),
9.35; 4. Robyn Piwowar CO, 9.250; 5. Meghan
Powers (LBS, 9.225; 6. Chloe Presley (N), 9.2;
7. (tie) Cassidy Winter (N) and Alicia DiMauro
(LR), 9.150 each; 9. Kelly Charniga (LB), 9.1; 10.
Makenna Pohl (N). 9.D.
UNEVEN PARALLEL BARS:1 Presley
(N), 9.6; 2. Huang (C), 9.50; 3. Quint (LB), 9.35;
4. Katie Koetting (SLM), 9.25; 5. Charniga (LB),
9.050; 6. (tie) Winter (N) and Piwowar (C), 9.0
each; 8. Pohl (N), 8.850; 9. Janis (LB), 8.8; 10.
DaliaShafie (LB), 8.750.
BALANCE BEAM: 1. Presley (N). 9.575;
2. Powers (LB), 9.525; 3. Quint (LB), 9.225;
4. Winter (N), 9.150; 5. Koetting (SLM), 9.125;
6. Piwowar (C), 8.850; 7. Pohl (N), 8.825; 8.
Dimauro (LR), 8.725; 9. Janis (LB), 8.7; 10.
Charniga (LB), 8.5.
FLOOR EXERCISE: 1. Quint (LB), 9.675; 2.
Koetting (SLM), 9.5; 3. Pohl (N), 9.4; 4. Piwowar
(C), 9.375; 5. (tie) Presley (N) and Huang (C),
9.35 each; 7. Janis (LB), 9.3; 8. Charniga (LB),
9.2; 9. Winter (N), 9.175; 10. Powers (LB), 9.15.
ALL-AROUND: 1. Quint (LB), 37.775; 2.
. Presley (N), 37.725; 3. Powers (LB), 36.5; 4. (tie)
Piwowar (C) and Winters (N), 36.475 each; 6.

Koetting (S), 36.4; 7. Janis (LB), 36.2; 8. Pohl
(N), 36.075; 9. Huang (C), 35.875; 10. Charniga
(LB), 35.85.
DIVISION Z
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
VAULT: 1. Laura Nomura (LB), 9.525; 2.
Allison Kemp (N), 9.275; 3. Nicole Jacobs (SLM),
8.825; 4. Olivia Stephens (C), 8.775; 5. Deming
Wilce (SLN), 8.750; 6. Lauren Patia (LR), 8.650;
7. Sara Behrendt, 8.625; 8. Amy O'Brien (N),
8.6; 9. Mallory Hudak (C), 8.575; 10. (tie) Lauren
Krieger (GP), Marina Milad ( 0 , Alex Kitz (LB).
Lauren Martin (C), Cassie Morford (LB), 8.550
each.
UNEVEN PARALLEL BARS:!. Nomura
(LB), 9.2; 2. Richardt (SLN), 9.0; 3. (tie) Heather
Koresky (GP) and Katina St. Pierre (LR), 8.650;
5. (tie) Amy Reynolds (N) and Alex Kitz (LB),
8.450; 7. (tie) Marisa Markowsky fj), Sammy
Ritcltart (SLN), Sarah Fentin (GP), 8.3 each; 10.
(tie) Milad (C) and Jordan Toor (SLN), 8.250
each.
BALANCE BEAM: 1. Lauren Krieger (GP).
9.15; 2. Reynolds (N), 9.050; 3. Jacobs (SLM), .
9.0; 4. Hudak (C), 8.6; 5. Allison Kemp (N), 8.575;
6. Jennifer Cichetti (A), 8.550; 7. Markowsky
(T), 8.525; 8. Sarah Bridges (LB), 8.425; 9. Julie
Davidson (N), 8.35; 10. Martin (0,8.325.
FLOOR EXERCISE: 1. Hudak (C), 9.4;2.
Jacobs (S), 9.225; 3. Krieger (GP), 9.075; 4. Kemp
(N), 9.0; 5. Ritchart (SLN), 8.875; 6. (tie) Nomura
(LB), Brooke Pledger (SLN) and Bridges (LB),
8.850 each; 9. (tie) Reynolds (N) and Brittany
Swazey(LR), 8.750 each.
ALL-AROUND: 1. Nomura (LB), 35.450; 2.
Jacobs (S), 35.150; 3. Krieger (GP), 34.975; 4.
Hudak (Q, 34.625; 5. Reynolds (N), 34.525; 6.
Markowsky (T), 33.825; 7. Koresky (GP), 33.525;
8, St. Pierre (LR), 33.425; 9. Pledger (SLN),, 33.2;
10. Davidson (N), 33.10.
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Workin' overtime
Leidal's 24, Poole's block leads Franklin past Redford Union
BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A game of crazy swings
came down to one possession
for Redford Union.
Senior point guard Anthony
Wash, whose hot shooting was
the main reason RU rallied to
tie Class A boys basketball district host Livonia Franklin at
30-30, had the ball with less
than a minute left in Monday
night's defensive battle.
But instead of the Panthers
getting the final shot to put
them over the top, Franklin
senior forward Jeff Poole batted the ball away from Wash
above the three-point arc.
Both teams survived the
final seconds to go into overtime, still deadlocked.
In the four-minute stanza,
Pats' 6-4 senior forward
Connor Leidal (24 points) hit
5-of-6 foul shots to propel
his team to a 37-32 win over
the team some had favored to
move on to the regionals.
"That's a possession I'll see
all night long," said Panthers'
coach Brett Steele. "We had
some chances to take the lead
and didn't get it done. I'll kick
myself for that a long time."

MHAWLEYj STAFF PHOTOGRAPH! R

Despite tight defense from Redford
Union's Leonard Wernette-Leff
(middle) and Quentin Peterson,
Livonia Franklin's Mike Gadsby finds
a teammate with a pass near the
Panthers' bucket.

Franklin coach Jeremy
Rheault credited the defensive
quickness of Poole (six points)
for.keeping Wash (18 points)
from orchestrating a potential
game-winning basket.
"Poole's got phenomenal
hands, he can make those

deflections all the time," said
Rheault, whose 8-13 squad
advanced to Wednesday's
semifinal against Livonia
Churchill.
According to Rheault, that
his team played itsfifthOT
game of the season perhaps
was a factor.
"This was big for us,"
Rheault said. "A big tournament win in overtime? It's
huge. We're tryingtolearn
from all.those games, we beat
ourselves an awful lot this year
this one it feels great that we
pulled it out."
Redford Union (13-8) indeed
caught fire to begin the contest, pumped up to begin a
quest to try for the school's
first district title since 1971.
A putback by senior center
Leonard Wernette-Leff, a
trey by Wash and a bucket
by senior forward Quentin
Peterson gave RU a 7-0 lead
with five minutes left in the
first.
That lead actually could
have been lO-O. A triple by
senior guard Matt Macek was
nullified by a traveling call.
That's when Franklin's
Leidal began a one-man comeback.

He scored three layups
along with a triple from the
right flank, lifting the Patriots
ahead 9-7 after one frame,
Leidal opened the second with
another bucket, making it an
11-0 Leidal run.
"He's our all-league player,"
said Rheault about Leidal. "We
go to him for that and he made
great moves. He wasn't just
open, he created those scores,
didn't he?"
•.'
RU had trouble getting over
the hump after that, cutting
the lead to 17-14 at halftime
and still down 26-22 after the
third.
It was a 30-22 Franklin
lead at the 2:10 mark of the
fourth, following layups by
Leidal and junior guard Mike
Gadsby.
Wash came to the rescue at
that point for the Panthers,
connecting on a pair of triples
sandwiched around a layup
over a span of less than two
minutes. That surge brought
RU back into a 30-30 tie with
about half the quarter remaining.
Neither team could score the
rest of regulation.
tsmithihometownlife.com

Spartans' 4th-quarter surge ousts Thurston in 'A' district
BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Greg Morgan's spectacular circus act at the end of
Monday's third quarter nearly
catapulted Redford Thurston
past Livonia Stevenson in
a Class A boys basketball
district opener at Livonia
Franklin.
All the senior guard did was
knock the ball away from a
Spartan, dribble up the floor
and launch a successful triple
from the left corner at the
horn to give the Eagles a 41-40
edge entering the fourth.
Morgan connected on
another trey from the left
flank to. lift Thurston to a 4440 lead.
As confident as the Eagles

(12-9),might have been at
that point about advancing to
Wednesday's semifinal against
Farmington, the Spartans
had other ideas - outscoring
Thurston 16-6 the rest of the
way for a 56-50 win.
"That was unbelievable," said
Thurston coach Brian Bates
about Morgan's clutch shot.
"Greg's been doing that for
three years. I thought we were
going to be OK at that point."
Stevenson (12-9), however,
immediately started its comeback when junior guard Bobby
Naubert (17 points, 11 in the
fourth) scored a layup-and-one.
Naubert kept things under
control for the Spartans during the fourth, with the heat
turned up to full blast. He hit
a couple other field goals and

sealed the win with four free
throws in the final minute.
"I thought Bobby was phenomenal, he really handled
their pressure," Stevenson coach
Mike Allie said. "Thurston runs
waves of defenders at our point
guard but he stayed composed.
He got to the basket, made
some layups and kept us in the
game."
The Spartans threw a defensive blanket over Morgan
(14 points) and senior guard
Marcus Jones (13 points) during the fourth.
"We were running our
offense, but then I think we
got impatient and tried to
force some things," Bates said.
"We could have just ran our
offense and ran our offense for
a good shot. They were playing

very good defense."
Stevenson finally went
ahead for good when junior
guard Austin White fought off
Thurston senior power forward
Cameron Mitchell (15 points, .
12 rebounds,fiveblocks) for the
offensive board and scored a
putback, giving the Spartans a
51-50 lead with 1:40 to go.
Thurston missed two free
throws that would have tied
the game at 52-52 with 51
seconds on the clock. Naubert
then made his four free throws
to provide breathing room.
In addition to Naubert, the
Spartans were led by senior
guard Richard Chrzasz (11
points). Senior guard Brian Rowe
and senior forward Kendal Snow
each added seven, while senior
forward Mark Grisa had six.

800-579-7355
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—RealEstate, Apartments, Merchandise, Auto, etc.
For even more classified ads, see our expanded Classified Section in today's paper!
Homes For Rent

Gonfe/Townijouses
BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN
2 bdrm townhouse, 1.5 bath,
hardwood floors, a/c, bsmt,
washer/dryer. Mo pets, nonsmoking. $1100/mo.
248-901-0425

3750]

Handyman IWF

J

<£*

ALL PHASE
Remodel &
updates. Interior &
exterior. Small &
large jobs. Licensed.
Free estimates 313-670-9154

Housecteanlrtg;
LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING
AND ERRANDS
Call Jan
248-425-9250

Lawn, Gardening t
Maintenance Service:
A GARDEN SPACE 586-2149852 PRUNING Experts retain
natural shrub shape. Best time
to thin/prun: Feb.-Apr. $25/hr.

GARDEN CITY
Very nice f bedroom avail,
$450/mo. 31075 Krauter.
Call: (313) 384-6029

WESTLAND - New carpeting
throughout, freshly painted. 3 " T i r i s T Y L E S FOR RENT
bdrm, 2 bath, C/A, fridge,
Explore villagegreen.com
washer/dryer, dishwasher, disFurnished / Unfurnished posal, gas furnace/stove, storShort Term / Long Term
age shed, large deck-partially
covered, 2 car parking. At UVONIA 3 Bdrms, 2 baths, 1
Westland Meadows. Avail garage, central air. No pets!
now, $12,000. (734) 604-8354 No Smoking! $900. 248-4373131
p T S J O t F r i r i bdrm~apart :
ments avail, $100-$140/wk.
All utilities & appliances
included. 313-363-6396

Lakefront Property s

Redford
LAKEP0RT COTTAGE CHARM
Btwn Port Huron & Lexington.
Beautiful remodeled 4 bdrm,
2 bath home. Fireplace, upper
& lower deck facing great
sunrises, on sandy walking
beach with no cliff. $395,000
Agent/owner 248-932-3282

TOP OF
THE
DRIVE
APTS
Studios starting at $399
1 bdrms starting at $498
Limited Time Offer
313-531-2260

listlS)

Lots & Acreage/Vacant

1 bdrm w/appliances.

Remodeling.
DETAILED CARPENTRY
Kitchens, baths, finished basements, hardwood floors, carpet & additions. Lie/Ins, over
30 yrs exp. (586) 212-4437

Put your Money in Property.
1 % wooded acre lot in Holly/
Fenton area. Underground
electric, gas, cable, paved
road, pre-perked. 7 miles
from both I-23& 1-75.
$50,000, Call: 734-455-6728

Lease/Ootiort to Buv

WESTLAND
2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, close to
schools. $6Q0/month.
248-892-0262

#is«r§ft«8!rlt
For ail ihe best
Classifieds i» wm area.

wmmsmm

^

WESTLAND
Land Contract Terms. 2 bdrm
ranch, 2 car, fenced; $45,000
Century 21 Dynamic
6900 North Wayne Rd.
Ann Honeycutt

*s» i,*

WESTLAND
CAPRI
MARCH
MADNESS

1 htfm starting
at $300
Limited Time Offer
734-261-5410

734-968-2636

Sell it all with
Observers Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

2 bdrm 2 batl1 2 car

mis

-

'

•w#

attached garage. Sale
or lease w/ deposit.
248-866-2228
SOUTH LYON Condi 3 B d r m l
2 baths, carport, central air,
laundry facilities, clubhouse,
pool. Laundry in unit. Nonsmoking. $950.248-486-5223

^ J

sus
ROYAL OAK
2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, bsmt, C/A,
remodeled kitchen & baths,
large yard. $925/mo.
(248) 255-7147

nvSF^SrMiTirarTl
bdrm, all appliances, no bsmt,
no garage, $700/mo + sec.
248-787-6808, 248-471-5606

hometovsmIife.com
YELLOW
PAG6S
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Call: 734-425-7355

_____
2.5 bath, 2500
sq f t , hot tub in
master bdrm,
near schools. No
pets.$15Q0/mo.
313-522-4769

LIVONIA 3 bdrm., 1 full bath,
1000 sq. ft., appliances. Lg.
backyard. $950/mo.
(248) 342-0314
PLYMOUTH - 3 b d r m l r S
ranch, 1100 sq. ft., 1.5 bath,
gar, bsmt, fireplace, appl.
$1250/mo. 734-455-0391
PLYMOUTH Spacious 2 bdrrnT
1.5 bath w/bsmt. $700. 233
West Spring. Credit & security. 734-674-3193
REDFORD TBdnris, 2 battel
basement. Country like setting
with city convenience! Large
fenced backyard. Dishwasher,
stove, fridge, w/dryer hookup,
oversize . shed, central air,

$850.313-550-4764 .

_____

CANTON - Master bdrm suite
w/private bath, $460/mo. Full
house privileges, all utilities +
able included. 313-319-2253
NORTHVILLE" or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $85
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

Office/Retail SpaciiJo|
Rent/Lease; y'-Px UM
LIVONIA 1-96
ACCESS
1200 sq ft. ,
Deluxe office.
Private entry. Avail, now.
$650/mo 734-125-4500

4»

Position Wanted,

i CAREGIVER 13 yrs
experience, hourly rate
negotiable, very reliable
with references. Call

248-705-0629
~~
HOUSEKEEPER/
_. ,
MOTHER'S
%4>
HELPER
""^
Available Thursdays English speaking, nonsmoking woman with transportation Ref. avail. $20/hour,
248-320-0557
Needing in Home Care?
Flexible,
affordable,
&
dependable 20 yrs. experience 313-952-2745

Homes For Rent

BIRMINGHAM 3 bdrm, 3 bath
home. Newer appliances, air, W B T T A N F ^ i ^ r m , b: ~
great storage, Birmingham blinds, all appliances,
schools, walk to town. $1300. pets neg. $750+/mo. t
248-642-8134
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8 . .

SSoliiLTTils^Tioo
sq. ft. guest quarter, incl. util.,
no smoking, no animals.
$950/mo. 517-927-9627
FARMINGTON HILLS
RENTAL UPDATED IN 2009 Lovely house in a great neighborhood with large lot in
Farmington Hills. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, 2 fireplaces, garage.
20924 Robinson. $950/month
313-801-4544
_
7*

HIGHLAND 2~bdrm
ranch, $695/mo.
3 bdrm, $750/mo.
248-56.8-8900

WESTLAND 2364 Ackley" ~
Brdrms. Spacious room •
& neutral decor. $695. •
557-6107

_ _ — U
3 bdrm ranch.
Finished
bsmt,
attached garage,
fenced yard. Close to schools,
nice area. $875.' 248-425-0200

Living Quarters To
Share
WESTLAND - Cherry Hill &
Wayne. Mature male, $375 *
sec dep, includes utilities All
appliances, (734) 261-2397

tansportatin/Ifa»e|s
DISNEY AREA STAY 7 Day, 6
Night. 2 Adult Disney tickets.
Paid $750, Sell for $249. Good
for one year. 734-226-0119

RANIER CXL AWD 2004
Loaded, silver w/gray leather
interior, 6 cylinder, towing
pkg, great cond. 57,400 miles.
$10,995.248-830-1271 .

Up the
creek
without a
paddle?

I Am a Nanny FT/PI Your
Home 20 vrs exp. w/ref. MA,
CPP certified $12/hr. Birmingham area 248-549-3981

Business Opportunities;^^y

_

f R O Y ^ T M r m , 2.5"bath colonial, 2 car garage, bsmt, walk
to Somerset, $1500/mo. Avail
M a r p h l Call: (248) 709-0201

TIGERS
4
game
packages.
2 seats,
Section
112, Seats
1 & 2. Handicapped section.
248-473-9069

ChiliBare/fiaby-Sitting'-,
Services : ;

LIVONIA - 5 Mile/Farmington.
Lower luxury flat. 1 bdrm, all Lg. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, attached
gar., full bsmt, all new, double
utilities incl, fully furnished.
lot. $975/mo. (248) 535-2300
$?95/mo, (313) 538-2819

$475/mo.
248-892-0262

trim tern/tore Its auto's,..

CkmlUAimSstos Wate!

"^STriRliiafo¥ HILLS"

In Town New Home 4 bdrm,
FARMINGTON HILLS
?. 5 bath, quaky thioughout,
ANNGIE APTS.
lana contract. $298,000- 18K FREE HEAT! 1 bdrm, $505. 9
down. 248-252-0649
Mi/Middlebelt, 248-478-7488
Mobile Homes

HOLLY 3 bdrm ranch
w/ garage, $695/mo.
248-568-8900.

HWMNGT0iTn~bdrm, util.
Incl., washer/dryer in unit.
$660/mo. Security but NO LIVONIA 2 bdrm, appliances,
fireplace, garage, large yard,
credit check. 734-467-7375
no pets, $850/mo + sec.

Apartrneitts/
Unfurnished
MIXED SEASONED
HARDWOOD $40 per
\ i 4 i j face cord + delivery.
2 face cord rnin. Buy
now, save big! 248-238-1441

.
~y

Rooms"*or Rent;

Garage Safe;;

ATTENTION: MLB1 PROS
EVERYTHING changes
March 22!
Find out WHY
Call 248.620.4603

tfc«aaJ&&'

DAVISBURG Mom2Mom Sale
March 14, 9-1 pm, Davisburg
Elementary, $1 admission.
Strollers after 10am.

Moving Sates
FARMINGTON HILLS
Downsizing!
Must
Sell!
Furniture, sporting equipment,
artwork, etc. March 13th, 14th
and 15th, 10-3pm. 21659
Sheffield Or 248-442-2117

Every Sunday
and Thursday, j ^ $>
f
m
we bring
^
GERMAN ROTTWEILERS
buyers and sellers,
Absolutely Gorgeous! 2.5 mo,
employers and
huge-45lbs,
house broken,
employees,
$400 firm.
810-397-1766
landlords and tenants
together.
Find t h e b e s t g a r a g e
You can rely on us to
s a l e s in y o u r
deliver results.

"it's All
About
Results!"
1-800-579-SE1X

O&E C l a s s i f i e d s !

Whether your buying or
seiiing.Jt's quick and easy

to find what you want
in the
Observer & Eccentric
Oabs.'ieds'

TO PLACE AN
ADCALL:
1-8(J0-579-SELL

"ITS ALL ABOUT
RESULTS!"

LOCAL SPORTS

online at hometownlife.com
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Chargers 6 i in D i
f he Livonia Churchill Pom Pon team recently placed sixth in the 30th annual Mid-American Pom Pon State
Championship in Varsity Class A Division 1, the highest division in the high school competition at Eastern Michigan
University's Convocation Center. Each team performed a unique routine judged on visual effects, athleticism,
showmanship, kick line and rhythmic timing. Members of the Chargers (back row, from left): Jessica Hatfield,
Jessica Fedrigo, Brittany Rees, Hayley Tsermengas, Becky Snyder, Ciara Diamond; (third row) coach Judy Nouhan,
Alison McDonald, Jennifer Mezigian, Lauren Karnesky, Mallory Mager, Amber Prong, Tegan McGrorty, coach Vickie
Middleton; (second row) Jessica Peruski, Kelsey McHugh, Brittany Wood, Christine Lang, Katie Sedgwick, Kristen
Schwarz, Jessica McClain, Angela Swlrles, Kateiyn Humphrey; (front row) co-captain Chelsea Sieber, captain Alecia
Tsermengas, co-captain Allison Estes and co-captain Beth Kiurski.

Special T : Irwin breaks
Crusader pitching mark
Sophomore right-hander
Jess Irwin etched her name
firmly into the Madonna
University softball record
book on Saturday in a 5-2 win
over University of Great Falls
(Mont.) by throwing her 326th
career strikeout to move into
first place all-time at MU.
The Monroe native finished
the game with a season high
13 punch-outs to set the current all-time best at 338. as
the Crusaders completed
their stay at the Tucson (Ariz.)
Invitational with a 12-2 record
following a 11-0 win over
Trinity International (111.) at
Lincoln Park.
Great Falls struck first,
going up 1-0 in he second, but
MU responded With a run of is
own in the third.
Kathleen Smiley led off with
a single and moved up on a
passed ball. Smiley came home

COLLEGE SOFTBALL
on a Brittney Scero (Canton)
single to square the game at
1-1.
The Crusaders tallied three
runs in the fourth as Cat
Sidor (Livonia Churchill) led
off with a walk and moved to
second after a Tara LaMilza
sacrifice bunt. Tori Turner
brought Sidor home on a triple
to make it 2-1 followed by a
Kelly Lesko RBI double and a
Scero RBI single.
Turner led off the Madonna
sixth with a triple and then
came home after a pick-off
attempt sailed into left field
for a 5-1 MU lead.
UGF got a run back in the
seventh on a home run, but
Irwin struck out a pair in the
seventh to seal the 5-2 win.
Scero and Turner each col-

lected a pair of hits, while
Scero added two RBI.
Against Trinity
International (0-4), Garden
City's Hallie Minch threw her
second two-hitter of the week
as MU rolled to an 11-0 win in
five innings. She was named
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference Pitcher of the
Week going 5-0, including a
pair of shutouts, in 38 innings
with 31 strikeouts and an
earned run average of 1.20.
The Crusaders scored six
times in the second and never
looked back.
Ashley Shay went 3-for-3,
while Tedi Johnston, Danielle
Richardson, Sidor and Scero
each added two hits.
The Crusaders are scheduled
return to action at Saturday,
March 14 in their home opener
against Bethel (Ind.) College.
The twinbill starts at 1 p.m.

Hansen stars as MU finishes 12-2
The Madonna University
baseball team wrapped up its
trip to Florida on Sunday by
splitting a double-header with
Mount Marty College (S.D.) in
the Russ Matt Invitational in
Winter Haven.
MU took the opener, 4-0,
but fell 1-0 in eight innings in
the nightcap.
Freshman Tom Hansen
picked up the win in Game
One, throwing six innings,
striking out five while allowing just two hits. He was
named Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference Pitcher of
the Week after going 3-0 in 15
innings with 15 strikeouts and
a 0.60 earned run average.
• Zach Flavin went 2-for-3
with a stolen base and two

COLLEGE BASEBALL
runs scored.
Ted Toune was 2-for-2 in the
final game as the Crusaders
ended its spring swing with a
12-2 record.
Kyle Bolton suffered the loss,
giving up just an unearned
run.
MU0HU2-S, WILLIAM PENH (IA.) 7-0:
On Saturday, the Crusaders (11-1)
swept both ends of a double-header
against William Penn (12-6) at
Chain of Lakes Park in Winter
Haven, Fla.
Jeff Sonnenberg pitched a gem
for MU in the opener, allowing just
three hits over seven innings while
fanning.10 and walking only one in
a 2-0 win.
Matt Kay's 2-run homer was the •
difference, which pinned the loss on

William Penn starter Joey Grant,
who gave up just four hits and
walked two in six innings.
In the nightcap, Kevin Zerbo
(Farmington Hills Harrison) homered twice and knocked in four runs
to lead MU to an 8-7 victory.
Shawn Little (Canton) added two
hits for the Crusaders.
The Crusaders led 6-1 through
four innings before the Statesmen
took the lead, 7-6, with six runs
in the bottom of the fifth to chase
starter Trent Pohl, who gave up four
earned runs on seven hits in 4.1
innings.
MU answered with two runs in
the top of the seventh as Drew Fry
and Ted Toune drew back-to-back
walks with the bases loaded off
Statesmen reliever Travis Hancock.
MU reliever Jeff Mann retired
the final six Penn batters in order to
pick up the win.

fatigued, but I thought we had
more in the tank. It was pure
will."
Canton took the lead on
two occasions in the third
quarter on a rebound basket
by CarolAnn Sexauer (eight
points) and two free throws
by Sara Schmitt, but Franklin
regained the 33-29 on two free
throws by Amanda Borieo.
The fourth quarter turned
into a foul shooting contest
with both teams in the double
bonus.
Two free throws by Kayla
Bridges with 6:36 remaining
gave the Chiefs a brief 3534 advantage, but Franklin
answered with six straight
points, including a pair of free
throws by Borieo to lead 40-35.
Canton pulled to within two
twice and appeared to haVe
Franklin on the ropes when
Brittany Taylor (eight points)
fouled out with 3:10 remaining.
But Emery hit a key outside
hoop, her only two of the game,
with 2:44 left for a 44-40 lead.
Canton trimmed the deficit.
to 44-43 on two free throws
by Sara Schmitt with exactly a
minute left, but Briauna Taylor
came through with a pair of
free throws with only 14.5 seconds remaining after missing
two just 14 seconds earlier to
help seal the victory.
Cantons last-ditch attempt
missed the mark and Briauna
Taylor grabbed the rebound
with only 1.4 seconds remaining to end the suspense.
The Chiefs were 19-of31 from the foul line, while
Franklin was 14-of-24.
"We talked about the game
coming down to free throws
and the last three minutes,"
McCall said. "All three games
we lost this season we shot terrible at the line."
Canton, meanwhile, shot
only ll-of-36 (30.5 percent)
from the floor and committed
19 turnovers. *
"When it came time and we
had opportunities, we couldn't
make the plays and just couldn't
get over the hump," Samulski
said. "They just made more
plays when they had them.
"But overall our girls had a
great season — 20-3, co-South
Division champs and a district
championship. They competed all year and we lost three
games by three points. They get
after it and play hard. That's all
you can ask for."
Franklin, meanwhile, will go
after its first-ever regional girls
basketball title Thursday night.
The last time the Patriots were
in a regional final was 1991
when Miss Basketball runnerup Dawn Warner scored 47 in a
loss to Detroit Murray-Wright.
"We worked our butts off
all year long since November
4," McCall said. "I've been
tough on them in practice and
sometimes they think I've been
mean to them, but now they
understand why."

(LW)
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GC end's Churchill's
tournament journey
BYBRADEMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Churchill
played spoiler the
first two rounds of the
Division 1 state boys
hockey tournament.
But on Saturday afternoon, the Chargers
met their match in No.
1-ranked Novi Detroit
Catholic Central, which
skated to a convincing 6-2
win in the regional final
at Plymouth's Compuware
Arena.
CC improved its overall record to 22-3-2
overall to advance into
Wednesday's quarterfinal at the Ann Arbor Ice
Cube. The Shamrocks
will take on South Lyon
(18-5-4), which moved on
Saturday night with 3-0
regional final win over
Monroe.
Churchill, coming off
back-to-back pre-regional
wins over Canton and
Salem, finishes the season
11-11-5 overall.
CC trailed 1-0 after one
period as junior forward
Mike Woynick stole a pass
and scored on a breakaway at 2:27"The first period we
came out and played our
aggressive style, which
was hit them as much as
we could and capitalize
on mistakes - and we got
one," Churchill coach Pete
Mazzoni said. "But with
their (CC's) skill level,
we knew they'd carry the
play."
The Shamrocks
responded with a big second period by bagging
four unanswered goals,
including back-to-back
short-handed goals within
a 13-second span.
Mike Zylik pounced on
a rebound at the 4-minute mark off pad save by
Churchill's Aaron Crouse
to make it 1-all. (Ryan
Obuchowski and Tony
Thomas drew assists.)
Brent Darnell then stole
clearing pass inside the
blue line and put the puck
on Kyle Nelson's stick to
make it 2-1 at 7:20 with
Churchill on a power-play.
Still short a man,
Nickolas Gatt then ripped
a clearing pass beyond
the center ice line and
his shot took a wicked
hop that caught Crouse
off-guard to make it 3-1.
(Davey Middleton assisted on the play.)
It was the third time
this season that CC had'
scored two short-handed
goals.
"That was pretty much

it right there," Mazzoni
said. "We seemed to be
deflated after that. We
felt good after the first
period, but we stopped
moving our feet during
the early part of the second period and they (CC)
picked up their intensity
level."
CC, outshooting
Churchill 39-14 on the
afternoon, continued to
pressure and got a goal
from Darnell with 1:31
left in the second period
to make it 4-1. Thomas
and Nickolas Gatt drew
assists.
"Churchill did a good
job clogging the middle
that first period and they
were working hard," CC
coach Todd Johnson said.
"We just had to stop being
fancy. I told them, 'Don't
do it all yourself.' Just get
pucks deep and on net."
Woynick, who got redhot in the state playoffs
after missing 11 games
during the regular season
with a foot injury, gave
Churchill a glimmer of
hope when he notched his
eighth goal in three games
on a power-play effort 6:26
remaining in the game to
cut the deficit to 4-2.
But CC's Steven Hensley
answered with a goal
33 seconds later from
Austin Hervey to quell
any Churchill comeback
attempt.
Thomas completed the
scoring with only 39.5 left
from Darnell and Mitchell
Gatt.
"He (Crouse) played his
heart out," Mazzoni said.
"He,was under fire, but he
persevered."
Johnson, meanwhile,
had empathy for the
opposing netminder after
the crazy bounce went in
to give the Shamrocks a
two-goal cushion.
"I told our kids after the
second period that I'd feel
terrible for that to happen to either one of our
goaTiesf lie'said. "It's one ~
of those bad breaks of the
game. Their kid (Crouse)
played awesome."
It was the second win
this season for CC over
. the Chargers, who lost on
Dec. 20 by a 4-2 count.
"This might be one
of their more talented
teams," Mazzoni said of
CC. "They all skate and
they all move the puck.
More importantly, they're
unselfish. And everybody
seems to be on the same
page this year."
_ bemonsihometownlife.com •
'(313)222-6851

bemohs@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

Lessons In Power Hitting,

Velocity Improvement, Fielding, Catching,
Showcase Sessions
Former Philly All Star
Featured Instructor - Free Agent

Scout
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PREP BOWLING
MHSAA BOWLING FINALS
DIVISION 1 SINGLES RESULTS
March 7 at Northway Lanes (Muskegon)
Boys area qualifying block scorers: 34. (tie) Brian Monty (John
Glenn), 1,158 (224 high game), Elliott Arnold (Wayne), 1,158 (276 high
game); 53. Chris Harper (John Glenn), 1,095 (222 high game); 59. Mark
Schiemke (Wayne), 1.034 (191 high game); 69. Andrew Klein (Canton),
951 (170 high game).
Girls area qualifying block scorers: 32. Allyson Kassab (John .
Glenn), 1,111 (221 high game); 58. Miranda Oliver (Plymouth), 975 (233
high game).
DIVISION 2 SINGLES RESULTS
March 7 at Sunnybrook Lanes
Boys area qualifying block scorers: 23. Phillip Heidler (Livonia
Clarencevilie), 1,177 (236 high, game); 26. Chris Diaz (Clarencevilie),
1,167 (226 high game). '
Girls area qualifying block scorers: 28. Amanda Daile'y, 1,089
(223 high game); 31. Amber Cummins (Clarencevilie), 1,083 (235 high '
game).
2009 ALL-KENSINGTON LAKES
ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
BOWLING TEAMS
GIRLS SELECTIONS
Westland John Glenn: Victoria Elsey, Alysson Kassab; Wayne
Memorial: Ashley Odom;,Walled Lake Central: Jenni Abraham,
Chelsea Castle, Sarah Johnson, Kaili Milbauer; Walled Lake
Northern: Terra Derr. Catlin Mein; Novi: Leslie Brown; White Lake
Lakeland: Darcye Oetaney, Olivia Weak; South Lyon East: Lindsay
Heikkinen; South Lyon: Brittany Henry; Waterford Kettering: Holly
Broadwater, Jessica Kidwell; Walled Lake Western: Carlee Klein;
Milford: Jenna Law, Beth Wolfe; Brighton: Rebecca Mclnerney;
Northville: Angie Ramsey,
BOYS SELECTIONS
Wayne: Elliott Arnold; John Glenn: Kyle Hamlin, Chris Harper; W.L.
Central: Brett Abraham, Michael Berg, Steve Hamilton; Howell: Matt
Robson, Trevor Smith; South Lyon: Ken Van Buskirk, Fred Ringrose,
' Jeff Kapler; Mott: Carl Boldt, Tyler Kitchen, Phil Myers; Milford: Trey
Brown, Steve Zaborowski; Brighton: Tony McNamara, James Koss;
Kettering: Adam Lessel, Alex Dengate; Novi: Evan Giampa; W.L.
Northern: Eric Fetzner.
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Whitfield Invite
The 18th annual Jason Whitfield Invitational men's
gymnastics meet will be Saturday-Sunday, March 14-15 at
the University of Michigan Keen Arena, located at 1000 S.
State St...Session 1 (Level 6) competition begins at 9:55
a.m. followed by Session 2 (levels 7-10) at 1:15 p.m., both
on Saturday. Competition continues with Session 3 (Level
4) at 8:55 a.m. and Session 4 (Level 5) at 1:25 p.m., both
on Sunday. Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for students and
senior citizens (children under-5 are free). This year's
scholarship recipients, each of whom will receive $3,000,
include Jonathan Horton, Andrew Elkind, Ben Rudolph and
Matthew Chelberg. The Whitfield Foundation has awarded a
total of $156,500 to 59 male gymnasts who have exhibited
the same passion and commitment to the sport as the
former Olympic hopeful from Westland and Livonia Franklin
High (pictured) did before his motorcycle death in 1991.
For more information on the Whitfield Foundation, write to:
P.O. Box 51271, Livonia, Ml, 48151; or call (734) 525-1847.

*-. v.

1
Raffle Items
Detroit River walleye charter
Huron River steelhead charter
Ohio River steelhead guide
Gun raffles
10' canoe
9' kayak
Gun safe
Custom fishing rods & reels
Burt's custom rod holders
Ladies Items
Lures lures lures
and more

Prufits Send lids
t® MUSS Gamp

•>•«*?'

March 81, aOOS
5:30 pm-ll:30 pm
Burton Manor
27777 Schoolcraft Rd. • Livonia

only $40 Per Person!!!
• Dinner & Open Bar «
For tickets cali Bill King
248-345-3502
MasterCard and Visa Accepted-Tickets a t Will Call

14 (*)

online, at hometownlife.com
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When the Rev. Jerry Yarnell
was trying to decide whether
to answer the call to St.
i^lichael Lutheran Church in
Canton his main concern was
about moving to the suburbs.
He'd heard stories about sinliil living there. After meeting
with the church's leadership
council and praying about the
decision he changed his mind
and became pastor.
Thirty-years later he writes
about the journey in Battle
L>nes: Seeing God's Hand
Foday. Yarnell, who worked
on the book on sabbatical in
summer 2007, didn't hold
any facts back. Before accepting the position he and his
vrfePam had gone to a fellowship meeting of members
where excessive drinking and
off-color language and jokes
\s ere the norm. The book was
recently released by Zoe Life
Publishing in Canton.
"It was interesting," said
"iarnell. "The first Sunday I
pieached there were 42 adults.
piesent. There are now 750
to 800 on Saturday night and
Sunday. The book has illustrations of principals of how to
lrve and honor God. I'd always
wanted to write a Christian .
book. The Lord was leading it.
How many people live their life
without seeing God's hand in
their world. I just started writing and asked God to take care
of it."
Yarnell uses the spiritual principals found in the
Scriptures as he begins to talk
about being led to St. Michael
Lutheran Church. He grew
up in a rural community in
central Pennsylvania where
his parents took him to church
e\ ery Sunday. For 10 years he
had perfect attendance but
<ifter being confirmed at age 14
he quit going.
' It wasn't until my freshman year in college when
God became real to me,"
said Yarnell. "For whatever
reason that year instead of
going home for Easter I took
m\ young cousin to church in
Philadelphia and heard the
hymn "What a Friend We Have
m Jesus." I asked Jesus to be
my friend."
After graduating from
Rutgers University, he spent
the next four year in seminary
before becoming associate
pastor at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church in Traverse City for
two years.

"I went to intern in Traverse
City and was there when I
received the call," said Yarnell.
"I asked am I doing what
God wants me to do? I wasn't
fond of coming to suburbia
but it was important to help
people grow to see God's hand
_ in their lives, what I call the
real world. Since I've been
here God's answered a lot of
prayers. There are testimonies
in back of the Book of Miracles
' happening. We had a girl diagnosed with autism. Her parents had her baptized and the
autism disappeared and she
now sings in the youth choir.
We took a strong pro life stand
years ago and never had a child
(in the congregation) die in
30 years. When you stand for
God, God honors that. It's an
example of how God's worked.*'
Yarnell points to the fact the
building has had to expand
three times to accommodate
members. A small school for
pre-K through fifth grade
begins teaching values early.
"It's a good thing God's done
not me," said Yarnell. "We tend
to be Biblically centered. The
goal is to have people come to
know and live with God. We
have everything from grief to
divorce support groups, Bible
studies, two Sunday schools,
a youth program centered
around spiritual growth, and
foodstuff available for the
needy."
Yarnell gives credit to
Pam, his wife of 37 years,
and daughter Stephanie Lee
for helping to get the story
out about the church.
"Pam was my chief critic
the .whole time," said Yarnell.
She says she's very proud
of him.
"I've probably read the
book three times and parts
of it more than that," said
Pam Yarnell. "For me it was
exciting to help him do the
book. "Our daughter typed
most of it. Reading it, it was
a lot of what we experienced
here. You're here to serve
God."
. St. Michael Lutheran,
Church is at 7000 Sheldon,
south of Warren, Canton.
Worship services are held
5:30 p.m. Saturday, and 8
a.m. and 9:30 a.m. (tradi- .
tional) and 11 a.m. (contemporary) every Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.zoelifepub.com or call
St. Michael Lutheran Church
at (734) 459-3333.
Irhominannmptowniife com 1013) ?2?-2241
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Husband and wife singer-songwriters
of the Detroit Office for Family Ministry.
Prayer Vigil 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday,
Tasha and Justin Golden perform 8 p.m.
Bethany provides spiritual, social and
March 12, at 14175 Farmington Rd,
Saturday, March 14, at the Universalist
educational assistance through peerLivonia, north of 1-96, People are welUnitarian Church, 25301 Halsted,
to-peer ministrytothe divorced and
' come to come anytime, stay as long
Farmington Hills. Tickets are $25, adult
separated of all Christian faiths.
as you wish. For more information,
and $15, student at the door; $5 less •
visitwww.christoursavior.org.
Lenten vespers services
in advance. Doors at 7:30 p.m. UUCF
The Council of Orthodox Christian
Alt-you-ean-eat fish
Churches of Metropolitan Detroit conThe St. Michael the Archangel
• is a progressive congregation of men,
tinues 2009 series of Lenten Vespers
Parish's "All You Can Eat" Lenten Fish
women and children dedicated to the services 6 p.m. March 15, Sunday of
MICH
* Dinners continues 4:30-7 p.m. March
principles of Unitarian Universalism. "
St: Gregory Palamas, at St. Michael
13,20,27, and April 3 in the cafeteria
Call (248) 478-7272 or visit www.
Winter revival
Orthodox Church, Redford; March 22,
of St. Michael School, 11441 Hubbard,
uufarmington.org.
Continues ? p.m. nightly through
Sunday of the Veneration of the Cross,
Livonia.
Dinners
feature
hand-dipped
. Friday, March 13, at Canton Christian
Rush hour concert series
at St. George Romanian Orthodox
fresh Alaskan cod, fried or baked,
Fellowship, 8775 Ronda Drive. The
Continues every Tuesday with gatherCathedra], Southfield; March 29, Sunday
along
with
an
assortment
of
side
•
theme is Stop Looking Back, Look to
ing and refreshments at 5 p.m., concert
of St. John Climacus, at St. Clement
.dishes and beverages. Cost, $8
Jesus. Special guest speaker is Tyrell
5:30-6 p.m., featuring performances
Ohridski Macedonian-Bulgarian
adults, $7 seniors, $4 children ages •
Brown of Morningstar Baptist Church,
by local and national jazz artists at
Orthodox Church, Dearborn; and April
3-11, free ages 3 and under. CaYryout
Richmond, VA. Revival includes
Metropolitan United Methodist Church,
5, Sunday of St. Mary of Egypt, at St.
orders, $7. Call (734) 261-1455, Ext.
power-packed, spirit-filled preaching
8000 Woodward, Detroit. Free. Visit
Thomas Orthodox Church, Farmington
200.
and teaching that will give you the
• www.metroumc.org.
Hills. The general public as well as
strength that you need to move past,
Lenten schedule
Bethany Suburban West activities
Orthodox Christians is invited to attenc
every hiriderance in this season. For
St. Michael the Archangel Parish
•
Sunday, March" 15, annual 9 a.m.
All proceeds will be used for COCC char
more information, call (734) 404
of Livonia invites allmembers of
Lenten Mass, Felician Sister House
ities and projects. Call (734) 422-0278
2480 or visit www.cantoncf.org.
the community to any and all of
. Chapel, Madonna College Campus,
or e-mail paschabooks@sbcglobal.net.
its upcoming Lenten activities
36600'Schoolcraft, Livonia. Use the
Sharing made simple
including
Stations
of
the
Cross
Newburgh entrance; breakfast will folSunday night lights
Apologetics for Beginners Continues
every Friday in Lent at 7 p.m. follow. Call (734) 513-9479.
Riverside Park Church of God presents
with "Is the Eucharist just a Symbol?"
lowed by Benediction; a Communal
•
Saturday, March 21, Monthly
the non-traditional service designed to
by nationally-acclaimed apologist
Reconciliation service.7 p.m. Monday,
Breakfast Meeting 9:30 a.m., Leon's,
touch all the senses, every second and
and author, Gary Micftuta, 7 p.m.
March 23; and a special private
30149 Ford Road, Garden City. All sepafourth Sunday of the month at 6:30 p.rr
Saturday, March 12, in the school at
reconciliation opportunity 2:30-3:30
rated, divorced and singles welcome.
at the church, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia.
St. Michael the Archangel Parish,
p.m. and 7-8 p.m. Wednesday, April 1.
Call (734) 513-9479.
Call (734) 464-0990. Step into the light
11441 Hubbard at Plymouth Road,
Holy Thursday features the Mass of
with relevant messages and modern
between Farmington and Merriman
Bethany is a Catholic organization
the Last Supper at 7 p.m. followed by
music within a casual atmosphere.
roads, Livonia, For information, call
under the auspices of the Archdiocese
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
(734) 261-1455, ext 200, or see www.
until 11:30 p.m. Good Friday devotions
livoniastmichael.org. Presentation
will begin with Stations of the Cross
focuses on reasons Catholics believe
SKfiaMHESSHBKSnESBE
HHiai
at 12:15 p.m. followed by the Liturgy
Christ is truly and wholly present in
St Michael's Parish presents
of the Passion at 1:30 p.m. An Easter
the Eucharist and is open to all those
Egg Hunt begins 9 a.m. Holy Saturday
interested.
followed by Blessing of Food at noon
Prayer vigil
and the Easter Vigil Mass at '8 p.m. .
' As Christians observe the season of
Easter Sunday Masses at 8 a.m., 10
Lent to prepare our hearts and minds
Mar. 13,20 & 27, Apr. 3 -"
a.m.,
and noon. For more informafor Christ's death on the cross and
4:30-7:80 pm
tion,
call
(734)
261-1455
or
visit
www.
His glorious resurrection on Easter
livoniastmichael.org.
• Full Dinners » Csiry-aut Available * M e tht o • r.-i "
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church is
•
Choke of Hand-dipped Fried or Baked Fresh Atlantic Cod
opening its doors to the public for a
Elterv concert
A-iults: $8 • Siiiieis * 7 • K/iw 3-: ' . « • . ' . * •:-tdci f?,H
To submit an item for the religion •
calendar, e-mail Ichominihome-townlife.com or write: Religion
Calendar, Observer Newspapers, 615
W. Lafayette-second level, Detroit, Ml
48226, Attn: Linda Chomin. Deadline
for an announcement to appear in
the Thursday edition is noon Monday.

"ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT"

LENTEN FISH FRY

Dining in the kingdom of Gad

week on Wednesday and Thursday at
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays is a study/discussion group focused on understanding our relationship with God and
that of other religions and the many
philosophical and scientific issues •
that might impact our faith. Thursday
. group examines early writings not
included in the Bible as well as other
versions, extensions and controversies concerning Christianity. Led by
• interim pastor Larry Hoxey. Call (313)
274-3820 for additional information
on opportunities.

For five Wednesdays in Lent, St, Aidan
will host the series. Luke's Gospel '
revealed 10 meals that describe different dimensions of the Eucharist.
This presentation will be given by
St. Aidan's Faith Formation Director,
David Conrad, M.A. Theology, 7-9 p.m.
March 18,25, April l a n d April 8. Free.
Call (734) 425-5950.
Midweek spiritual enrichment
Two opportunities for spiritual enrichment are available at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, 26701 Joy, each

r
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An exceptional home-tike &ettih§ for N \
Active/Alert, Frail/Recovering,
\
Memory Impairedand'Alzheimer's resident*,

I!
"•r^v**1

•!4 Hour Professional Staffing
-Planned ActMtie.
!}rivate/Semf Private/Barrier Free
-Beauty & Barber >-. • •
I Home Cooked Meals A Day
. -On Call Nurse Pre .ir •••
Daify Housekeeping & laundry
-Medication Mamv '••>
Zander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard -incontinence Mter-o .r
3 i
i I

CANTON

I"/

>LS
Located at 8121 Lilley
between Joy & Warren Roads
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UNITED MTTHODIST

ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Immemorial Latin Mass

FAHH CCWENAOT (HU1CH

Approved by Pope S t Pias V in 1570

(248) 661-9191

8t. Aane's Academy • Grades K-8 "
23310 JOT Road • Bedford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule*
FirstFtL
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat
13:00 tun.
Son. Name* 7:80 & HHOO tun.
€onfess»BS Heard Prior io Eaeli Mass
Mother of Berpettia! Help Devotions
Tuesdays a t 7:00 RML

QBWMM

St Genewefe Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
2901S Jamison » Livonia • 734-427-8220
(East of MiddtebsR, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thure 9 a
Sat 4 p, Sun 11a

St Maurice Reman Cathoiic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livania • 734-S322-1&18
(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mori. 8:30 a, Fri. 8 30 a.
Sat 6 D, Sun 9a

r

14 Mite Road ant! Drake,fetmingtonHills

GarencevOie United Methodist
20300 Mleiatebelt Rd^Uvdnia
248-414-3444
Pastor Beth Ubrande

•Redford
WtXKS i
fHdersgafe
South o ' •
I t e Si
United
Meinodiet
Plv
1 0 0 0 0 B e e c h D a li«
y '1 Piynw.ni
'

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

Worship Service 9:30 A M
Sunday School 1 i-.00 A M

9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch .
11:00 - Gontemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersoate.org

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditionai

Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 A.M, Contemporary
ll:OOA.M. Traditional

Nursery Provided

0_-

„

Child Cafe Provided At All Services %
Youth Groups -Adult Small Groups |

•*.\ "tMM-iMal l »VI.\'Tlsr

"Wore thm Sunday Venice's".
Worship Services
9:00 a.m, « 1 1 : 3 0 AM

Sunday School & Nursery
9:00, 10:30 & 11:30 AN

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rd$.

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15 a m & 11:00 a m
Rev. Maisba ML Wtwllsf

F i r s t United Methodist^WMC&E
Jj
o f Plymouth
. 4 5 3 0 1 rtortK Territorial Read
(West of Sheldon- 8»a# c

331 ii Chant HUI, Garden City, MI 48135
(1 block v ntifVaicy) Ptoxi; M-524-W80 '
Pastor: E d d i e Petreaca
Meetings on Saturdays for:
Early Morning Bible & Health Class - 8am
Worship Servic8-English-9:30" am
Bible Studies English & Spanish
(Ail ages) 11:00 am

. : {734>*S3-5280;,;;
,'..-••
www.pfumc.org

DENOMINATIONAL

. !»". KfH l\-WlrklCA

Available

Making disciples who stare the love of Jesus Chris*:
Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and A "

G R M S LfJTMBfUyi C H U i C H I

|

HOSANNA-TABOR

mmmm smm \ j LUTHERAN CHURCH ftSCHO
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REOFORDTW

Worship Sen-ice
9:1S&11,*00A.M.
Sunday School

:
\
'.

. M S & 11:00 M l .

:

i • XJLeveme* So. Bedford • 313-93
|
Pastor - Reverend Paul Undlin
|
Sunday Wsrahi|> $:3@ a.m.
i
:

Education Hour 10:45 a.m
Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-Stri Grad.
For more information call

A/ursery Provided
fhe Rs8, TlmoHw R Haitott, Senior PSSIOT
The Ran Br. Victor R HaiWIi, Asristaot Sasto

PRESBYTERS A.M
ll.-'.S.Vi

FVANGELICAl
PKCSBYTCR1AN

PKESBTOilHAN CKliRCH (USA)
* $5&4«*$ -Sft»

Timothy Lutheran Church
A Heemwiimg in Christ Congregation
8828 Wayne Rd.

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, "'
(between Memmari & Famiingion Rds.

fe«ikMJ3j:

.Casual, Gontemiltwarf,
Exeeffent ChMiefi'$^
• •

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)

/ : :/

Pf(^mn - ''' ''-r

M e e t s a t Franklin H.S. in
Livonia o n J o y Road
•a.*
ti—.'—„,.
.....I ufJJLL~li
o L teeth)
(Between
Mm'imm
ssiMiiUekll

• Jiii Heather, P a s t o r
10:00 a . m . Family W o r s h i p
(Nursery Available)
- J r l „ = -, s

at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1174

CHRISTIAN;
v; l\ \ i i

'

t

gelical Presbyterian Churej

« lm\ o W e n *toFaith Seme
* OllW *
9:00 am
, ,
Traditional Sareie®
,</s

Northviite, MI
248-374-7400

*

10:30am

WE WELCOME YOU TO A
FULL SERVICE CHURCH «„

jil Ilk
VUlV

I

1

(734)422-0404
„•"• j» % wvw.rosedalega,deus.<

SI. James Presbftal-i..
Church, USA

b i-t \ S

7 WARD
40000 Six Mile Road

isfe usferwffsa, %e& mi dmtfts tsHsrfitem wt@

FpffmAtsftifiPrp.sfnftprian.Cfivrc.fi.

Sunday/Bible Class
9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

,. ,M-.....

Livonia » 427-2290

."hiWi":

734-522-6830

\/jsst our website: WTww.newburgumc.org
c

O osar6S?o

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 483-1825

Sunday School - 9:45 A . M .
Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Tamily Night - W e d . 7:00 P.M.
MEW KOrKONS FOP CK'jMEN LEARMhO CENTER
(734)455-3136
c,if««K»

• NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHUiSH

Pastor:
Dr." John Orenfell Hi
Associate Fasten
Rev. David Wichert

Cherry Hill Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

Prayei Meeting- 7 pm

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia just north of t-96

Staffed Nursery
c

CHURCHES O f
THE NAZARENE
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OP THE NAZARENE

|
"

I UTHERAN CHURCH MlSswUftJ S W - ' U

253® West Six Mile Rd.
Bedford (313) S34-T7S0

Sunday Worship Service - 10:0Q A.M., Sunday
School -10:15 A.M., Tnyrsday Dinners - 6:00 P.M.,
Thrift Store every Sat, 10am-2Dm
Nutsety Cam PrmiisiS» tiXHBca/pait.
• Be¥. Paui S. Bsiisquetl

"just west of I-27S"

i 'raditioiial Worship
' 0,9:30& 11:00 A.M.
•atemporaiy Worship
9:30 A.M.
,^sry& Sunday School Duriai
the 9:30 & 11:00 Hours

• ; fM '', ' . \ f i
. K , .. ^ *
.'.'...'..
r —

Evening Service • 7:00 p.m.
. Sarvioe Broadcast

'

1 t , I »

I i « \

online at hometowniife.com
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Etiquette essential to classical music performances
• • aving played bass guitar
| H | in a rock band doesn't
1 1 qualify me to talk about
etiquette at recitals since performers work in a different
environment than chamber
musicians. Fred Moss, on the
other hand,
has heard cell
phones go off
when performing with an
orchestra. The
clarinetist
teaches music
appreciation
at Schoolcraft
Linda Ctiomin
College
where our
Friday Night Recital Series
Committee brings in
renowned classical artists.
At a recent meeting about
the Avalon String Quartet's
performance on March 20, we

Similar to an Olympic athlete
concentrating and thinking
in a very focused way. "In the
case of playing recital, the
artist is thinking for a very
long time. A lot of people
don't realize, it's generally
very quiet so when something
happens like a cell phone goes
off or you hear a conversation
going because of the nature
of the halls which have been
designed for maximum acoustic benefit you hear everything
and it's jarring."
VanOrnum writes in his
classical music performance
protocol that everyone in the
audience is there for one reason — to listen.
Never chat, shuffle paper or
unwrap candy as one woman
did at the Livonia Symphony
Orchestra concert last
Saturday.

reviewed a near catastrophe
at the Anton Nel recital in
February. A young boy in the
front row was taking photographs with a flash, causing
the pianist to lose his concentration. Our Recital Series
Committee is now looking
into printing in the program
a protocol written by Scott
VanOrnum, an instructor in
the college's music department.
Our artistic director Donald
Morelock already makes an
announcement before each
concert to shut off cell phones
and not use recording devices.
"There's an enormous
amount of concentration
required. I heard (violinist)
Isaac Stern say.one time 1 am
thinking all the time when
I'm in performance.' There's
a lot of thinking going on

"Ali mm <8as» loftfttfjW

"There is a failure to recognize what other people have
come for," said Moss. "For a
couple of hours you have this
little community. It's part of
a being a good community
member... For those needing
to get up to leave, they should
position themselves where'
they can get up and leave
without distraction. It's all
about minimizing disruption.
I think we're in a day and age
that we're accustomed to disruption. We're not accustomed
to quiet and focus. We have to
retrain our thinking."
, Classical music performance protocol is especially important to Anthony
Devroye, a member of the
Avalon String Quartet.
Devroye, a violist, along with
cellist Cheng-Hou Lee and
violinists Blaise Magniere
and Marie Wang have earned
international acclaim as "one
of the most exciting young
string quartets in America"
(The Washington Post). When

ing in and out of the States,
they serve as string quartet-in-residence at Northern
Illinois University, where they
teach and coach ensembles.
This is their third recital at
Schoolcraft College.
Quiet is absolutely essential for the program which
includes composer Hugo
Wolf conjuring up visions of
Venetian street musicians
in Italian Serenade, the
veiled emotional content of
Schubert's String Quartet No.
13 in A Minor "Rosamunde," .
and Janacek's vivid and colorful String Quartet No. 2.
"The Schoolcraft venue is
a nice facility. You feel like
you're in someone's living
room. It brings you close to
the audience," said Devroye.
"You can't let up the attention
for a single bar or the ensemble risks coming apart. It's
important for us not to have
any visual or aural distractions. We're excited to have
children in the audience but

lln'iii« nilv» .M'i !•'! pi i fu1 in-
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can see them as much as we
can see them."
Moss says parents should
consider whether a recital is
developmentally appropriate for a child before buying
tickets.
"Asking a really young child
who hasn't studied music to
sit through a two hour concert is a lot," said Moss. "They
should consider shorter and
more appropriate concerts.
The DSO (Detroit Symphony
Orchestra) does wonderful
concerts only an hour long.
For children and adults people
are going to get so much more
out of the concert if they listen
to the music ahead of time.
You could check CDs out of
the public libraries ahead of
time then our focus is going to
be increased because we know
what's coming."
Linda Ann Chomin is the health
and community life reporter for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
She can be reached at Ichomini
1
'•!--•* jwnlife.com or (313) 222-2241.
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The City of Farmiiigfoti Hills presents:

734-416-9888
5848 Sheldon Road in Canton
Located on the NE corner of Ford and Sheldon In Walgreens Plaza
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THE VERY BEST IN IRISH MUSIC!
Thurs,, Fri. & Sat. - 7:30 pm

5.99

Faraitagton Players Theatre
32332 W, 11 Mile, FarmmgtonHffls
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3 p.m Mon. • fri.
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"Bonnie" Garvintiw
will return to
teach a screenwriting workshop
9 a.m.-5 p.m. March 21-22 at
Detroit Marriott Southfield,
27033 Northwestern Hwy.
Cost, $375 ($325 students)
includes continental breakfast.
Contact bonniesworkoutt
sbcglobai.net. Two conflicting
dates for the workshop were
given in a story last week.
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Tickets: $19 &.$17, (24S) 473-1848
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1Q Exciting
Perfornjances
featuring the]
SUNlWiNESE
ACROBATIC TROUPE

at the

Shrine Circus Box Office
Open 7 Days a Week
11:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
I.rr+Vf, •"%-

Located at ihc
Michigan State Fairgrounds
or by calling

866-992-CSRCUS
' | ^ S3 - • K M t
I r'J

«O":VJ.

Or Visit www.detroitshrir 3circus.corn
To Purchase Tickets and for Show Times
Oi'*-i r\ • i' ,\ i i i \ i - i . Ad\>i\-n&ng space :;i-vn&c-tt*{j by out print partners
N L W S P A W *: H S Objpn i'* & Ecconfm
Npwsp.iprts
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online at hometownlife.com
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GET OUT
MOKMUSK

ART

ArtisinMarfcet New location in Laurel Park Place,
37642 Six Mile Road, Livonia, http://artisinmarket.blogspot.com,
lotus Arts Gallery: Local Artist Exhibit, through
March 26,995 West Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
(888) 889-4ART, www.lotusartsgallery.com.
HortMlteSrt House: "Creative Minds-Changing
Minds," through March 2i; "The Persistence
of Personal Vision: The College of Creative
Studies Illustration Alumni Annual Show,"
through March 29; DIA Lecture Series; Art
History Lecture Series - Art and Artistry of Carl
Faberge, March 18,215 W. Cady, (248) 344-0497,
www.northvillearts.org.

1 lance of
Shadows
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DruroLtneUve: Seeking multi-skilled drummers,
dancers and singers for future performances,
9:30-11:30 a.m. March 15, fcieliall Jazz Me, 350
Madison Ave, Detroit, bitp://mm.<tai«tastiffl|.
com/castingMmi.
Steppingstone Summer Music Academy: Scholarship
Auditions for 3-week summer academy, by
appointment March 17 and 19, Farmington Hills,
(248) 53M6M, www.steppingstoneschool.org.

BENEFITS
Emerald Areata St. Judes' Concert for the
Children with JoCaine, March 21, Mount
Clemens, 6 p.m., 18 and older, $10, (248) 6456666, www.ticketmaster.com.
Trinity House Theatre: Floyd King S the
Bushwackers, Cats and the Fiddler, and Jill
Jack 8 p.m. March 13, $12-$15, to benefit Trinity
House, 34500 6 Mile Road, Livonia, (734) 4646302, www.TrinityHouse.ORG
VBage Ttoartre at Cteiry HI: Ricky Nelson
Remembered with Matthew and Gunnar Nelson,
March 27, to benefit New Hope Center for Grief
Support, includes champagne, desserts and
meet the artists, $52,(734) 394-5300, www.
canton-mi.org/villagetheater.

p.m. third Thursday of every month, March 19,
doors, 8 p.m., open call, free, 350 Madison Ave,
Detroit, (313) 887-8532, www.jazzcafedetroit.
• com.
Joey'sCotnedyCtab of Liwnia: Tracy Smith, through
March 14,6005 Gotfredson Road, Plymouth
(734) 455-8450, www.KarlsCabin.com, www.
minnehahacomedyclub.com.
Metatity Casino Hotel: Joy Behar, May 16,2901
Grand River Ave., Detroit, (800) 745-3000, www.
MotorCityCasino.com,

faH. Fister Music Center An Evening withMaya
Angelou, 7:30 p.m. March 18,3711 Woodward
Ave., Detroit, (248) 398-3400, www.detroitsymphony.com.

CLASSIC®.
ttax M. Fisher MUSK Center Beethoven & Debussy,
March 12-15; Pops Goes Vegas, March 19-22,3711
Woodward, Detroit, (313) 576-5111 and online at
www.detroitsymphonyjOTi.
HfnnwUiSymBliOTyOrchestra: "Fanfare for
Freedom," 8 p.m. March 14, Ward Presbyterian.
Church, 40000 Six Mile, N o r t h * ; Benefit
Concert of the Plymouth Canton Symphony
Society, 8 p.m. April 24, Penn Theatre, 760
Penniman, Plymouth, (734) 451-2112, www.plymouthsymphohy.org.
Sctootaft Wege: Avaion String Quartet, March
20; Cellist Robert de Maine, May 15; $10, students, $20 adults, Presentation Room in the
VisTaTech Center, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia,
(734)462-4403.

Fox Theatre: Ron White, March 14,2211 Woodward,
Detroit, Ticketmaster.com (248) 433-1515.
Jazz Cafe at Music Hall: "Show Up, And Go Up," 9

9 The dazzling Momix dance
company will perform a "best
I of 20 years" retrospective
1 8 p.m. Monday, March 16
1 at the Music Hall Center of
f Performing Arts. Blurring the
1 fine line between illusion and
| reality with mind-blowing
I inventiveness, Momix fools
| the naked eye with an amazing
1 array of black-light illusions,
1 acrobatic choreography and
1 fantastical props. Tickets,
I $30-$50, are available at
1 the Music Hall Box Office,
I 350 Madison Ave., Detroit;
1 by calling (313) 887-8500; or
I through ticketmaster.com.
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City Theatre: Raphael Saadiq, March 15. inside
Hockeytown, 2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
www.olympiaentertainment.com.
lefoxleatiE Bill Gaither and his Homecoming
Friends, March 12,2211 Woodward, Detroit,
Ticketmaster.com (248) 433-1515.
Masonic Temple Theatre: Rain, A Tribute to The
Beatles, March 19,500 Temple, Detroit, (248)
645-6666.
MeforCty Casino Hotel: Bret Michaels Rock of Love
Bus Tour featuring Dirty Americans, March 13,
www.ticketmaster.com, www.motorcitycasino.

com.
Boyat Oak Music tatre: Umphrey's McGee, March
12,318 W. Fourth, Royal Oak. (800) 919-6272,
www.royaloakmusictheatre.com.
Detroit Dance Mecthe: The Power of Green, March
13, Michael A. Guido Theater, Ford Community
& Performing Arts Center, 15801 Michigan Ave,
Dearborn, (313) 943-2354. .
Detroit Opera House: "Romeo & Juliet," American
Ballet, March 13-15,1526 Broadway, Detroit, (313)
237-3426, www.michiganopera.org.

Polla Booster Ctab of America Dance, March 15, K
of C Hall, 7080 Garling Dr., Dearborn Heights,
(734)422-1901.

FMY

Street; South Lyon, ww1s.lepl10eniKpteyers.or5.

R o c k w a l l , 3 POS. B e a m 2 Swings, Trapeze
Redwood Cedar Construction - 1 2 Year Warranty!

$1,299 INSTALLED!
|Cash & Carry $999 piustax. Pfc applies to zona 1. details in store.

Virtual CataiagwmudofiwptetecMt • "
The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

MUSEUMS
Detroit Institute of Arts: "American Chronicles:
The Art of Norman Rockwell," March 8-May
31; "Master Pieces: Chess Sets from the Dr.
George and Vivian Dean Collection" through
March 22; Living Chess Game, 7 p.m. March 13,
5200 Woodward, Detroit. Call (313) 833-7900.
Detroit Science Center "Leonardo Da Vinci: Man,
Inventor, Genius," tickets $13.95 to $16.95;
"Star Trek: The Exhibition," 5020 John R, (313)
577-8400, www.detroitsdencecenter.org.

Hotel St Regis Donald Braswell New Beginnings
Viewing Party, 8-9 p.m. March 15, during his live
broadcast on Detroit Public Television, 3071
West Grand Blvd., Detroit, httiifwwwiptt.org/supportAowRteiital.
Frn Theatre: |l Divo, May 17,2211 Woodward, Detroit,
(248) 433-1515, Ticketmaster.com.

ifc Free outdoor ice skating, between
Morton Taylor and Sheldon on Salt Road in
Canton, (734) 394-5310, wwwJeisure.cantonmi.org.
M i Heritage Night i d fasMoned Hootey, March 14,
Finnish Cultural Center, 35200 W. 8 Mile Road,
Farmington Hills, (734)754-3484(1 (313)537-3489.
InnateHeaigSrtsCenter "Welcome Spring Equinox;
Celebration" featuring New Age music, vibrational healing crystal bowls, community drum circle,
vegetarian fare, March 20, $5,18700 Woodward
Ave, Detroit, (313) 366-2247. ' •

"Canton Follies: One Hit Wonders,"
March 12-14, Village Theatre at Cherry Hill, 46000
Summit Parkway, Canton, (734) 394-5460.
Fisher Theatre: "Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of
Fleet Street," March 17-April 5,3011W. Grand Blvd.,
Detroit, 1-800-982-2787, www.ticketmaster.com,
www.broadwayindetroit.com,

FILM
.

Detroit FilraTheairer'Harvard Beats Yale 29-29,"
through March 15, Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodward, Detroit. See www.dia.org/dft
or (313) 833-7900.
Henry Fon! MM: "Watchmen; The IMAX
Experience Rises," "Journey to Mecca," "Under
the Sea 3D," 20900 Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn.
(313)271-1570.
Penn Theatre: Hitchcock Month, "Shadow of a
Doubt," March 12; "Saboteur," March 19; "To
Catch a Thief ""March 26, shows at 7 p.m, $3,
760 Penniman Ave, Plymouth, (734) 453-0870,
www.penntheatre.com. '
;.

Canton Cinema: Free Spring Matinee Series, 10 a.m.
and 11 am. Saturdays, "Madagascar 2," March
14-15,43555 Ford Road, (734) 844-3456, www.
GQTI.com.
Laurel Fads Place: Meet-N-Greef with B.O.B. from
"Monsters vs. Aliens," 4-6 p.m. March 13, free
giveaways, movie pass drawings and photo
opps, near food court, 37700 W. Six Mile Road,
Livonia.
Manpis Theatre: "Little Mermaid," March 14-April
17,3711 Woodward, Detroit. (313) 576-5111 and
online at www.detroitsymphony.com.
Harmony amf Me: Free "Music Together" classes,
Bakers Keyboanl lounge: Ryan Enderle CD Release '
ages 0-5 and care-givers, singing, dancing,
party, March 20,20510 Livernois Ave., Detroit,
rhythm instruments, March 17, Plymouth Play
; (313) 345-6300, www.bakerskeyboardlounge.
Cafe, 306 S. Main St.; March 18-19, Harmony
com.
and Me Studio, 7311N. Lilley Road, Canton,
registration required, (248) 489-9330, www,
:. taM.FisherMusfcCenten Blue Note Anniversary
: Tour, 8 p.m. March 13,3711 Woodward, Detroit,
HarmohyAndMeKids.com.
(313) 576-5111 and online at www.detroitsymThe Lyon Theatre: "Queen Cinderella," 125 E. Lake
•• phony.com.
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tilnk Spring & Early Bird Savings!
Michigan's Largest Selection Of Play Systems!
Compare Us To The Competion & Save $$!
IkaASMfe 5' Deck, 10' Wave Slide, Picnic Tabte.i

Bullfrog Ban Monthly Mixer, March 12; YYTD, False
City, March 13; Old Dave Showcase, March 14; St.
Patrick Day Bash, March 17; Trif Life Showcase,
March 19,15414 Telegraph Rd, Bedford, (313) 5334477, www.butlfrogrocks.com.
BetoittosiMeef Arte Christine Andreas:7 & 8:30
pjTi. March 13,5200 Woodward Ave, (313) 8337900 or see the website at www.dia.org,
MaaicBag: Wayne "The Train" Hancock S Whitey
Morgan, March 13; Stan Ridgway & Friends (former Wall of Woodoo f rontman), March 15; Gaelic
. Storm, March 20,22920 Woodward, Ferndale,
(248) 544-3030, www.themagicbag.com.
MagicSfcfc Samantha Crain and the Midnight
Shivers, March 15,4120 Woodward, Detroit.
Token lounge: Paradime with Marv Won, Danny
• Brown, Street Justice and Chief, with MTV filming
'Made,' March 13,21 and older, 28949 Joy Road,
Westland, (734) 513-5030,
Trinity HouseTheatre: Dick Siegel, March 14,38840
Six Mile, Livonia, (734) 464-6302, www.trinityhouse.org.

al Museum: "In the Presence of
Lincoln," through Nov, 4,155 S. Main St, (734)
455-8940, www.plymouthhistory.org.
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Now Curves works fo
you, your budget
your community.
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There's never been a better time to join than during our Curves
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Food Drive. Our 30-minute circuit works every major muscle group
so you can burn up to 500 calories. It's good for everyone.

*
"Food sr cssls donation cestwea to teal food basis 4it«mm4 Ssy « ! * . Ortor iwssd m first w i t enrollment, MffiiRM 12 aw. c.a./ct.t. program.
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25 wine values
for under $15
/

B i l l BRESLER | S TAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Troy-based Crust Pizza & Wine Bar, with locations of Bloomfield Township & Rochester Hills, is now serving Gluten-Free Pizza Crusts.

CITY BiTES
CRUST PIZZA
GOES GLUTEN-FREE

• June 15: Chilling and
Grilling
• Sept. 21: Classic French
Bistro
TROY- Troy-based Crust
Pizza&Wine Bar, with locam Oct. 19: Flavors of Fall: A
Michigan Feast
tions of Bloomfield Township &
Rochester Hills, announced it has
• Nov. 16: Roman Holiday:
begun serving Gluten-Free Pizza Italian Favorites
Crusts.
S Dec. 7: Celebrate with
More than two million people Style; The Perfect Party
in the LIS. sufferfromCeliac
Cost is $120 per class; $75 for
Disease, a severe genetic intoler- dinner only. The Ritz-Carlton,
ance to gluten, a protein common Dearborn is located at Fairlane
in wheat, rye and barley. FortyPlaza, 300 Town Center Dr. To
five percent ofAmericans exhibit register call (313) 253-4357, esome kind offoodallergy or intol- mail colin.berens@ritzcarlton.
erance.
com or visit www.ritzcarlton.com.
"Pizza is what we do best," said
Jon Sherer, Crust Pizza & Wine
POPEYES SERVES UP
Bar Owner. "We felt it was impor- SEAFOOD TACKLE BOX
tant to offer a gluten-free option
for our patrons with the same
REDFORD TOWNSHIP
great taste of our signature pizza." - Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen is
bringing hungry guests a taste
Crust offers pizza, eiabatta
of the Bayou with an all-time
sandwiches and salads using
favorite - Butterfly Shrimp. The
fresh ingredients like real
popular offering comes in a new
Prosciutto di Parma from Italy,
portable package known as the
Fior de Latte Mozzarellafrom
Seafood Tackle Box.
Wisconsin, Molinari sausages
from San Francisco, Maytag Bleu
The Seafood Tackle Box, $4.99
Cheese from California, crashed for a limited time, features eight
San Marzano tomatoes and fresh butterfly shrimp marinated in
hand-torn basil.
Louisiana seasonings served on a
bed of Cajun battered flies with
To complement the food, a
a biscuit.
carefully selected list of over 35
primarily American wines, all
Popeyes has 1,905 restaurants
priced aggressively to encourage in the United States, including
experimenting, sampling and
11307 Telegraph Road, Redford
sharing, are available by either
Township. Call (313)537-8093 or
the bottle, the six-ounce glass
visitwww.popeyes.com.
or in a symphony of three, twoounce samples of a "build your
BROWN BAG-IT
own wine flight"
TIPS TO SAVE MONEY
Visit, www.crustpizza.net.
With food costs increasing
TASTE OF NORTHVILLE
in an already dire economy,
buying lunch can be a budget
BUSINESS SHOWCASE
buster. Brown-bagging it can
save you hundreds of dollars a
NORTHVILLEyear, and might even help you lose
NorthviDe's 20th annual Taste
of Northville Business Showcase weight ifyou make good choices.
ShopSmart, from the publisher
is set for noon-3 p.m. March 14
of Consumer Reports, has ideas
at Northville High School. The
and tips to pack a delicious lunch
family-friendly showcase will
feature interactive exhibits from
retail, service and professional
businesses with the theme "Fun
in the Sun." Over 10 top-rated
local restaurants will offer free
samples from their menus. There
also will be give-a ways, raffles,
and promotional goodies. Awards
are presented for Best Restaurant
and Best Business displays as
voted by the public. Over 1,200
attendees are expected. Tickets,
$5; $4 seniors 65 and over; and
free for children under 12, are
available at the door. The Taste
ofNorthville Business Showcase
.«•—.•* •
is sponsored by Buckle Family
Chiropractic, Northville Record,
, , J. .
Trupp Family Care Chiropractic.
Call the Northville Chamber of
Commerce at (248) 349-7640 or
•
> ' •
visit www.northville.org.

you'll look forward to eating.
• Breakfastforlunch.
Frittatas are great served cold or
warm, and so are slices of quiche.
• Leafless salads. A mix of
chopped raw vegetables in vinaigrette. Try black beans, com,
diced red peppers, and chopped
scallions.
B Portable pasta. Mix whole
grain pasta with vinaigrette and
canned salmon or store-bought
meatballs. Carb-watchers can use
spaghetti squash, Orzo, or brown
rice to make a pseudo pasta salad.
• Antipasto and dips.
Small bites can be as satisfying
as a big sandwich, so pack mozzarella cubes wrapped in roasted
red peppers, olives, deviled eggs,
salami and roasted almonds.
a Sandwich substitutes.
Pack wedges of good, flavorful
cheese, a crusty whole-grain
roll, and some grapes or veggies.
Try chicken or egg salad in a
hollowed-out tomato, or baked
zucchini halves scooped out and
filled with chili or other stuffings.
H Hot and hearty. Take
homemade, canned, or storebought soup in a wide-mouth
thermos. Leftover stews, stirfries and casseroles stay hot and
pack well too.
• Chip alternatives.
Popcorn or healthy edamame
beans are much cheaper than
chips from the store. Boiled
green soybeans also make for a
great late-afternoon pick-me-up.
WOLFGANG PUCK GRILLE
OFFERS VALUE MENU

BEST WHITE WINES
2008 Funky Llama
Sauvignon Blanc, $7
2007 Funky Llama
Chardonnay, $7
2007 Round Hill No Oak
Chardonnay, $8
2007 Round Hill
Chardonnay, $8
2007 Meridian Chardonnay,
$10
2007 Kendall-Jackson
Vintner's Reserve Chardonnay,
$12
2007 Tormaresca (Puglia)
Chardonnay, $12
2007 Dancing Bull
Chardonnay, $12
2008 Chakana Sauvignon
Blanc, $12

2006 Lost Angel (unoaked),
$13
2007 Lost Angel Muscat
Canelli, $13 (great with Thai
food)
2007 Valle Reale Vigne
Nuove Trebbiano, $13
2006 Principi di Butera
Insolia, Sicily, $13
ROSE
2008 Chakana Rose of
Malbec, $12
BEST RED WINES
2008 Funky Llama Malbec,

$7
2006 Round Hill Cabernet
Sauvignon, $8
2007 McManis Syrah, $10
2006 Windmill Syrah, $12
2007 Chakana Syrah, $12
2007 Tormaresca Neprica
(Puglia), $12
2006 Lange Twins Merlot,
$13
2005 Lost Angel Cabernet
Sauvignon, $13
2006 Lost Angel Mischief
Blend, $13
2006 Valle Reale Vigne
Nuove Montepulciano
d'Abruzzo, $14
Eating out is another time
that we're all looking for a wine
bargain.
Sad to say, most restaurant
"house wines," are plonk, but
Coastal Vines 2007 Pinot
Grigio, $6, by the glass at Ruby
Tuesday is a winner.
Not all the wines will be
available at every retail store,
but your favorite retailer can
order them for you from the
local distributor.
Eleanor & Ray Heald are Contributing
Editors for the internationallyrespected Quarterly Review of Wines
and Troy residents who write about
wine for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. Contact them by e-maii
at focusonwine@aol.com.

Join us in beautiful Downtown Plymouth

DETROIT - Wolfgang Puck
Grille at MGM Grand Detroit
is offering two new menus for
cost-conscious consumers. The
Winter Warm-Up menu consists
of a three-course tasting for $35
per person Sunday-Thursday.
The new Tavern Menu offers 15

350 s. lain Street • Plymouth
(?34)418-S10O

www.G0mpirisinins.eem

FAMILY MEAL DEAL
1 pm - 5 pm

"Jim honm at Comport's is that its casual, classic, southern Italian
food is every Ut as appealing as its relaxed setting" "It's all about
excellent hrkk wen pizzas and homey Italian Americanfawrltes"
—Sffvla Reetsf-Seiratl Free torn
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Specials
Daily

RITZ-CARLTON HOSTS
COOKING CLASSES
DEARBORN - The RitzCarlton, Dearborn will offer an
informative series of cooking
classes presented by the hotel's
culinary team and Leslie Jacobs
Associates.
"We are excited to be offering these hands-on classes in
our own kitchens" said Chef de
Cuisine Alex Garza. "It's a privilege to be able to teach our guests.
the cooking techniques and tips
that will make them a star chef in
their very own kitchen."
Participants begin in the
kitchen learning to prepare several courses of a specially-themed
meal. Then, they are rewarded
to a fabulous dinner served with
complementing wines. Leslie
Jacobs will also, share her secrets
of a well-dressed table.
.!
Classes are 5:30-8:30 p.m.
select Mondays as follows:
^ March 16: Journey to
Spain: Tapas and More
• April 20: Contemporary
American Classics: Comfort
Foods with a Twist
' • Mayl8:CocinaMexicana

choices for less than $20 and is
available all the time.
"Everyone has been affected by
our nation's straggling economy,
which prompted us to create
these special menus for those
looking for a great meal at a
reasonable price," said Wolfgang
Puck Grille Executive Chef Marc
Djozlija.
Wolfgang's Winter WarmUp, available through March,
lets guests choose one of three
dishes for the first course
and one of three dishes for
the second course. The menu
changes weekly, but sample
dishes include Pumpkin
Ravioli with Crisp Sage and
Parmigiano Reggiano; and
Grilled Rib Eye Steak with
Tuscan Potatoes and Whole
Grain Mustard Sauce. The
third course is a 12-Layer
Chocolate Dobos Torte.
Add a glass of wine with
each course for $20 per person, and choose from Pinot
Noir Acacia "A", California,
2006 or Cabernet Sauvignon,
Chateau St. Michelle, "Indian
Wells," Washington, 2005.
The Tavern Menu includes
such choices as Truffled
Potato Chips, Ricotta Gnocchi
and Smoked Salmon Pizza
with Creme Fraiche, Fresh
Dill and Black Caviar.
Call (313) 465-1648 or visit
www.mgmgrandetroit.com or
www.wolfgangpuck.com.

n the rise for several
years now, global wine
/ consumption, according to a January 2009 report
released by the International
Wine and Spirit Record, is
forecast to continue growing,
with the U.S. by 2012 overtaking Italy as the
planet's biggest
consumer.
Other statistics about wine
drinking in the
U.S. indicate
that consumers, while
Focus on line not giving up
drinking wine,
Ray & Eleanor
are seeking
Heald
value-priced
bottlings and
the sweet spot
for these purchases is under
$15.
Mindful of both stats, we
went hunting for the best
quality-price ratio wines available in the metro-Detroit area
for $15 or less.
We tasted more than 100
wines and came up with 25
best bets for 2009.

LUNCH SPECIAL
escape to the wonderful
cBnbtartce at ietmma
Choice of 2;
1/2Pannini/SaSad/Soup

38S S. Main Street
(734)411-9340
wwwJammagrIlie,eem
"Mmm, good; Fiamma's a getii" -Emitoa Sandoval liie Detroit Free Press
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Receive 2 AMO movie tickets,
©ur complements^ with the purchase of
any 2. entrees at 'Flantma
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734-455-WINE (9463)
Hours: T-TH11 am-11 pm
Fri&Sai Ham-Midnight
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1 /2 OFF
Select Softies
of Wine •
maer$im

www.gewmebarxom
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1 /2 OFF
Champagnes
Under $100

1/2 OFF
Oysters
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